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student mMemnber, '.History Pauline R.
Maier, chairman d. , pi * 

Dean for Un, L.-e 'A. It MacVicar
'65 and the mt w> Amde smtlested' studmE- in-
volvement. l he- . d;1iowed 4,oat mi, enthusiasm"for.
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we have a studient;,>
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the Underg d tosnomi .. a st.udt as soon as
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committee would, _yPP e a 'alid' Who Aid-
begin attending Jhar that ticaiy,,1ae sawd.

The duties of 'the' , io the C'ofW'n~ee-- WOW be - ilaar
to those of the i*,4 asWerm ^ mnbers, i the-
committee willdisc*+$ EiA$ e anid propose post
sible changes.

The Offirae ofta ` "W 
lished the
facualty discusmi,~l p~i~at
at a meeting last hie-t itfattee 1$adder bk-ms r
raised at that mtV p~t&lack of"breath in the--

quareerltand ack^off'in thi hujh.-ties ailumcem~ It
quirement rand I S A , i ai ~~i~s;~Upt~~~1~
will draft a pro-posal1- for d requenent by the end of
January.

If you're tired 'of sifting
through 50 sheets of newspaper
to find the few articles you actu-
ally want to read, three research
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concentrated on the socio-eco-
nomic effects of pornography
and the correlation between sex-
ually explicit materials and vio-
lence towards women.

Catherine MacKinnon, author
of the referendum, claimed "the
political question is of primary
importance . . . it is not a ques-
tion of good or bad - rather, of
power and powerlessness."

Pornography, which "sexua-
lizes women's inequality," is a
symbol'*of male supremacy,
MfacKinnlon continued. It is a
crucial part of the "institutionla-
lized, victimized second-class sta-
tus for women' ini this country,
she added.

Norma Ramos, member of the
National'Organization of Wo-
men's subcommittee on pornog-
raphy, spoke of the social injus-
tices that resulted f rom
pornography. She cited the "fun-
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By sell Staget
Franco Modigliani, Institute

Professor of economics, and fi-
nance, became the sixth member
of the N4IT faculty to win a No-
bel Memorial Prize anxd-the sec-
ond faculty member to win the
prize in Economic Science. Mlodi-
gliani was notified of the award
last Tuesday and will receive it
Dec. 10.

The selection committee
awarded the prize to Modiglani
for his work on consumer saving
behavior and corporate financial
structure in relation to stock val-
ue.

"It was not a question of if,
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t Robert Lockeff
Robert iocrkett G. a candidate fot a master's degree at the

Sloan School of Man ont, died on . 7 after a long ill-
ness. He was 30 ydni old'

L'cker t took -his v le acgiuate education at Rice'Universityt
ing in l977. bb&Chd~r degree in mochaniall engineer-

He continued to study -h -eD i gaining a mas-

ter's degree at Rice in i90 Se a doctoral candidate and
research assistant at MuT inky Went of Mchanical En-

gineering during the yew U M 81 X

Lockett also worked on the B alls as , Imdustrid Li
lison Officer from 1981ot.- I

Lockett's home was bI-D6; AXZ
4
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1962, and was appointed Institute
Professor in 1970. He' has con-
sulted for the Federal Reserve.
System, the US Treasury Depart-
ment, the Bank of Italy and the
Bank of Spain.

but when he would get it," said
Professor of Management Robert
C. Merton `70, a long-time col-
league and -e-student of W&di-
gliani.

"Economists all over the world
are students, admirers and
friends of Francao Modigliani,"
said Paul W. Samuelson, profes-
sor of economics and the first
American to win the Nobel Prize
in Economic Science.

Modigliani's life-cycle hypoth-
esis of consumption and savings,
a model of lifetime saving strate-
gies, was one of the accomplish-
mepts; cited by the Nobel com-
mittee.__

. other in Finance, in the fall.
Modigliani was born in Rome

in 1918 and received degrees
from the University of Rome and
the New Scfiool for Social Re-
search.

He joined the MIT faculty in

I
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This hypothesis has been the
key model for examining coun-
tries with social security systems,
According to Robert M. Solow,
Institute Professor of economics
at MIT. 'He's been a great thing
for MIT," Solow said.

Modigliani was also chosen to
receive the 1985-86 James R. Kilt
lian, Jr. Faculty Achievement
Award last May. The faculty se-
lection committee cited Modig-
liani's life-cycle hypothesis as the
"dominant paradigm" for look-
ing at the effect of the Social Se-
curity program on savings. Modi-
gliani will deliver two Klllian
lectures this spring.

Modigrlani's corporate finance
theories are "still at the core of
financial decision making" 25
years after they were formulated,
Merton said. These theories pro-
pose that the value of a corpora-
tion does not vary with changes
in debt.

Modigliani holds joint appoint-
ment from the Department of
Economics and the Sloan School
of Management. He teaches a
graduate course, Capital Markets
and Financial Insitations
(15.432), in the spring, and two
seminars, one in Money and an-

Pornogra
By Harold A. Stern

I

damental elements of inequality
inherent in the word pornogra-
phy" saying that this inequality is
responsible for maintaining the
second-class status of women,
she continued.

Pornography 'eroticizes social,
political and economic inequali-
ty," R~amos said, and is "the best
insurance that cruelty will contin-
ue and increase." Opponents of
the legislation "deny the class
stratification that pornography
produces and requires,"'she add-
ed.

Women and sexual assault

Psychological studies per-
formed on 'non-predisposed nor-
mal males," or those selected
without any indication of hostil-
ity toward women, indicate that
exposure to pornography "in-
creases attitudes of aggression
and discrimination toward wo-

(Please turn to pqeg f 8

Analysis
..Secondin a serieis n proposed

iMePO;t nQag k legkfion.
Supporters of the Cambridge

anti-pornography referendum
used last week's MIT/Harvard
symposium on women and por-
nography as a forum to justify
the referendum. The feminists-

tion Service, one of the three
projects, combines computer
technology with broadcast com-
munication to send newspaper ar-
ticles over the airwaves. Articles
are picked up, sorted and filtered
by users' personal computers.

The second program is an elec-
tronic clipping service. The ser-
vice mails articles to users' ac-
counts according to their filter
lists. This project will begin a
three-month trial at- Project
Athena in November.

The third program, named
Walter after Walter Cronkite, dif-
fers from the first because it al-
lows two-way communication be-

(Please turn to page 15)

screenings
and faculty.

The purpose of the prescreen-
ings was to interest MIT groups
in sponsoring the remaining eight
lectures by providing a location
and an audience, Antico ex-
plained. The Campus Police
sponsored the two prescreenings,
held in the Julius A. Stratton '23
Student Center.

Antico based her hour-long
lecture on a five-step safety cycle
she formulated to guide people
through events that make them
uncomfortable or afraid.

The first step of the cycle is
awareness. AntiCo recommends
looking up every once in a while
in any public situation and pay-
ing attention to one's envirqn-
ment as ways of increasing aware-
.ness. "What we need to do is
make a conscious effort to look
up,' she said.

Antico cited trusting one's own

(Plcase turn to page 15)

projects at MIT's Laboratory for
Computer Science (LCS) may in-
terest you.

A research group, led by Assis-
tant Professor David K. Gifford
'76, has built thiee different com-
munication systems that are de-
signed to screen the enormous
volume of information available
in the press.

Gifford's preniise is that the
media provide much more infor-
mation than any one person
could realistically, absorb. All
three systems filter articles act
cording to a list of subjects that
interest the -user.

The MIT Community Informa-

By Lauren Seeley

Erratuon
MIT has not changed its fi-
nancial aid policy as ie-
ported ["MIT changes its
finaid policy," Sept. 241.
The Pilot Outside Scholar-
ship Incentive Program ap-
plies narrowly, said Direc-
tor Leonard V. Gallagher

l_ 1 6 eetxt . 6

Community Service Fund to the
CWSE, a' branch of the Cam-
bridge Commission on the Status
of Women, according to Campus
,Police Lieuitenant Anne P. Gla-
vin.

Antico said the CWSE allocat-
ed S00 of the grant for ten pre-
sentations, of the safety education
program to MIT -students, sta$

By Dorit Brenner
Terrie Antico of the Center for

'omen's Safety Education
(CWSE) conducted two public
Prescreenings last week of a safe-
ty education program intended to
teach students how to protect
themselves against assault. -

The program is a condition Of
a5$1000 grant from the MiT

Tech photo by Sidhu aenerjee

A group of MIT students assembles in front of Lobby
7 Friday to protest US involvement in South African'. In-
dividual speakers spoke out against current foreign-
policy towards South Africa, occasionally rallying the
group with anti-apsrtheid- chants. The group -Ifter
marched across the Harvard Bridge to meet with stu-
dents from other ares schools in Boston.

Institute professor receives Nobel Prize

Photo courtesy Calvin Campbell/MT News Office

Professor Franco Modigliani speaks at a press conference
after being named to receive the 1985 Nobel Mermorial
Prize in Economic Science. Shown at left is Dean Abraham
J. Siegel of Sloan School.

Iphy bill defended 

LCS computer systems filter media

Technology

Students alttend safety
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Bedaey 'ihouse
By Irie E. Skdkid

I nterview-
Judah Schwartz is profc or of Enginwi&Science ant
Education at MIT.and .housemaster ofBejdey Hall. Th
Tech iatervik% hum and his, wife Ellen about exlej
Halts activities during Re~dence/Orientation week an
about Wife as housemasters of an MI>T dormitory.

Q: Do you believe that there was an anti-rush at bexle)
H~all this year?

Judah Schwuta: No.
Q: Do you believe Bexley was made to feel open for di

new students?
JS: No. But you are perfectly.capabl of inventing;a

position between those twvo. Bexley'g position on Rush'is
that of presenting itself as it is and allowing students tc
see it as it is. It makh no overt effort at presenting a mis
leading picture of life in the dormitory .^. So there are
no lobster dinners, there are no ice cream parties - bu
there is also no showering .... Bexey itst sits there, ane
that's the character of Bexley's Rush.

i wouia' 1 ue an-any-Other
dormitory. - love this place and I love
the students. Bextey-has never. felt
the urge to aivail itself of the putative
advantages-of" being a member of
-the Dormitory Council.

Lo, ---- i-~ , , _- _- .- 

"There are no lobster dinners,
there are no ice cream parties-but
there is also no showering .. 
Bexley just sits there, and that's the
character of Bexley's Rush.°8

: , , . ,, '-- -: -

Q: Are there crowded roomhs at Oedey this year?
ES: Ves. We have, I think, 124- students and-122 places.

We may have 125. I'm not surer
JS: The difficlty with crowding -Hexley is that Bexley

has no publc space. There are no lounges to crowd. .
ES: And the rooms that are crowded are really very

0: Ails year --there were a number of people who were
assigned to Bexley who didn't went to come. Do you
think that has affected Bedey's morale?

JS: Happens every year. they never leave.
ES: Ckur biggesitproblem is getting them to leave.
JS: The fact is that more upperclassmen try to get into

Bexley than try to leave by a factor of ten or more.
ES: I have periodically asked the Dean's Office for a

list, a breakdown by dormitory of students transferring
out and into other dormitories. Everybody's saying how
terrible Bexley is. I have been unable to get that list.

JS: Now one can recite over and over again on in-
stances of people who were assigned here against their will
and and who somehow never mla'nage to leave.

"The fact that they're not turning
handsprings to attract people with
inaccurate representations of what
dormitory life is like and then faulted
for that is a source of enorrnous
resentment.411

' - .II -11 '1 .;;.1

'9: Bexley Hall hay a negative bnagi in some people's
minds on campus. Do you 'know why that is?

JS: I have a very good -notion of why that is. Becadse
there are a lot of people who work quite hard at providing
a negative image for Bexley, which includes LSC putting
up slides saying, "No smoking - violators will be forced
to live at Bexley;" which includes WR workers telling
people who are temporarily assigned to Bexley, "Don't
worry about it, you can put yourself in limb right now,
you won't have to live there;" which includes people in
the Dean's Office telling students who want to move into
Bexley that they don't witat to move into Bexley; ...

.which includes alumni telling in'omiung freshmen to avoid
Bexley at all costs; land] which includes members of the
faculty saying, "You live in Bexley? But you're such a nice
person." Shall I go on?

Q: What do you think can be done to counteract this
image?

JS: You know the difference between non-dicrimination
and affirmative action? The defense rests.

Q: Do you intend to protest LSC's action directly?
JS: . . Not on this occasion. But I think that's the ap-

propriate responsibility of the Dean's Office. They have
the responsibility for discipling student organiations. I
am waiting for them to do it.

Q: Is there anty chance that Bexley will be closed or
turned over to Alpha Phi?

JS: You have to ask higher authorities than me.

"The fact is that more
-upperclassmen try to get into Bexley
than try to- leave by a factor of ten
or more."

Q: Do you feel that the administration has treated -kX
ley ufairly in these imses?

MMe Schwartz: 1-think that it has not been as conscien-
tious as it could have been in checking exactly what hap-
pened.
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larents 9_SS reputatin
JS: Let me -,, Am *;bea Ph i - As or- WhaiVeo T hc third inseta it is to be a kinddents prowented- -tob H e how that 1, =Su "it least p Of, i suteo S Badfly to Provoke students to think aboutof -the bAjs for the tiiisa i dii o pliasuic with ABxm- -the nature of and the quality of their education in waysl ey. Many of. the, etaes on the list-,4te, uy wrong that are broader than that why h'can happen Via problemsand could have been ascertained teo be ctally wrong. sets and hour quiz. A nd-thn ther Ore a whole rage

d Many of themrrepresent- either minor or in some cases of _ steeo& and the like.q suite major differences of.opinion as X what constitutes - _f a sp~oprodate behavior. IUthink it's perjpsuabed left there.a
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,: Do youa have anYv further comments?
E-S: There's always been an unease about Bexley's form

of government . . . [but) when it works it is superb. When
we have a problem, the kids are great.

JS: The fact is, Bexley's government fowows an old
New England tradition, and it's absolutely workable.

Q: Could you explain your government system?
-JS: Yes. What you have to-do is read an American his-

tory book. Something called 'Town meeting."
ES: Anybody can put up a sign saying 'house mee-

tngi"
JS: The governance mechanism is-the meeting of the

whole body.
Q. So there are no regularly scheuled meetingsw
Ai: No. You meet when there's an issue, when anybody

who is concerned about an issue is moved to call a meet-
ing about the issue.

ES: And they can go from, 'Let's get a keg and have a
party because we haven't for a while," to some very, very
serious things ....

Q: Is it Awe that Bexley has elecied as its president a
bag of popcorn?

JR: Of course.
ES: (Our] dog has been elected president - on a regu-

lar basis.
IS: That's a way of thumbing one's nose at the larger

machinery.
t&S: The other interesting thing that you might want to

know is that members of the committee that is sitting with
the dean now will not, by house consensus, ever be on
any other committee] in the dormitory.

JS: That is, there is a strong effort to avoid the localiza-
tion of power in any.one individual. There is a clear
agreement that the people involved in this discussion will
not be involved in any other representation of the house
in any other situation.

Q: Bexley is also not. a member of Dormcon?
IES: It Dleft Dormcon ages ago.
JS: About 25 years ago. And since then, Bexley has

never felt the urge to avail itself of the putative advan-
tages of that membership.

ES: One of the advantages of the wayt the place func-
tions is when someone does something really stupid, he
has to take responsibility for it. House presidents in other
dorms, house Judcomms in other dorms, get away with a
lot of things. Here, if you do it, you're responsible and
there's nothing you can twist to get away with it.

Q: Any Anal comments?
JS: ;. Never underestimate the importance in a social

institution of having an institutionalized scapegoat ....
Bexley is not the institutionaUized. scapegoat around all is-
sues, but in the present Fstance it is very clearly in my
opinion an institutionaized scapegoat. Let me make an
observation. There are roughly 1070 freshmen.. The total
number of freshmen who- came and requested tours of
Beixty was about 70. Now. what do. you imagine accounts
for the other 1000 freshmen not coming to look at Bexley
when every other dormitory is visited by roughly half the
freshman clsi?

1B vt.dElls~E~%.~;~,:; · ~ ·, r~ , >adz c s -5 ..S* ·,-·i/ ·. . J.~ -~. *,~ v..X. .. ..

Q: How. do, you feet the rvidents of Beidey feel about
the current controversy?

JS: Mhe studentsi feel outraged. They feel put upon.
They feel harassed.

ES: And they feel that they're here for a different rea-
son tuan to be harassed and outraged. They're here for an
education. And what is happening now'is imaging upon
their ability to get an education.

Q: Is there anything the residents feel that they can do
about if?

JS: They feel wronged. They don't feel that there's any-
thgimmor~a or inappropriate about maintaining an R/
O position which accurately reflects the quality of dormi-
tory life. The fact that they're not turning handsprings to
attract people with inaccurate represewations of what
'dormitory lift is like and then faulted for that is a source
of enormous resentment. So it's not clear to Bexley what
bexle has to do.

ES: For example, do you suppose the freshmen in other
dormitories where they practice showering were told that
that's going to happen to them? That's the ultimate indig-
nation.

JS: 7bat's the quintessential anti-rush activity
Q: Do you think that the current situation with BexEly

and the Dean's Ofioe is parallel with what Senior mouse
went through last year?

JS: We do not believe that the situation is in any way
parallel.

Q: What is it like-to be housemaster of Bexley?
ES: Woniderful.
JS: I *ouldn't be 'i any other dormitory. I love'tfihv

place and I love -the students I use that word advisedly. It
is a place fn which there is a deep respect by students for
one another. It is a place in which issues of~ the world.-re
Uken snioutsWs and cared about. It is a prAice wheo there
isYery-flittl hassling of students by students. I wouldnjt I
be in any other dorm.
: I: What myou uties =as hodsu t&r7

iS: Prst of all, a problem of notation.. It is the tradi-
tion in Whey to caml the UCity residm 1hXouseparts.-
That hT a number of functions. Firstof allf it restores the''
Sgmmetry between the faculty member of athe family and '-
the noncfaculty member of thi family. Seconfdy, it gets i
away from the nuance of "master." Our r~spoQt)si1Mies
are -somplicated, and it's hard to make an.orderc d ist,
width any kind of sA'rie priodtics. Ahe Deaa's Oati e
ocam trid and failed. What follows is my'iis. in tX first
stwcanQe, to live W the house at a paihof sulctred adiults
In tbe second instAlkce, it is our responsuibift to p rovide a ·
rind of bridge wetteen-the students and Xfi NXrious re- -
SOuracs of the adult World that students Or not'lSow the
existence of or M'ay'uot be able to avail thenmderes of for
one -remson or another haong to do with tmity or shmy

c
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Save 16% off the dinner menu with this ad.

15% off for any group of 15 people
PEKING DUCK
RESTAURANT

MANDARIN - SHANGHAI - SZECHUAN

'% And' ' 
M-ONDAY thru PRIDAY 11:301-2:30
LL YOU CAN EAT1 $350
CHINESE PASTRYS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:30-2:30

Italian prime minrster resgnsBettino 
Cv hijiacin -Itliaday under criticism for his handling of the Achille La iro hogta e crisis. Italy's small but influential Rpblia ~~y, led by Defense Mini~ster G~iovanni radiii wtdrw rrthe .five-party8vmn oltoW~edneday, leaving the coalition seriously weakened. The party objm the iv e rsn coaAbu l it ionub-Palestinian Liberation Organiiation leader wanted by the United States in connection with the hijacking ofthe cruise ship Achille Lauro. Craxi will be replaced in a parliamentary election.lHostage's Ibody idtentftiad -- A body found on the Syrian coast was Positively identified as that ofLeon Klinghoffer, the American Passenger believed to have been killed by the Palest nian hijackers of theAchille Lauro. The body- appears to have two gunshot wounds, one in the head and the other in the back.The body has been flowwn- to Rome for an autopsy.

Nobel Prizes in physics, chemistry and lite rature announced - Klaus von Klitzing of West Ger-many received the Nobel Prize in physics for his discovery of the duantized Hall effect, a phenomenonwhich permits accurate testing of theories about semiconductors. Two American physicists, HerbertHauptman and Jerome Karle, won the chemistry award for their work on a method of determining crystalstructure which has become important to. chemists. Claude Simon of France was presented with the prize inliterature for his work in the 1950's, when he pioneered the so-called "new novel" style, typified by suchfeatures as eliminating plot and character development.

Nation
US may reinterpret ABM trekaty to allow -Star Wars." testing - National security adviser RobertC. McFarlane claimed last weeke that the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty does not prohibit research, devel-opment and testing of ABM systems involving "new physical concepts." This interpretation would permitwider research, development, and testing of Strategic Defense Initiative technology.

Local
Record Megabucks jaickpot numbers drawn - Five players picked the winning series of 1-2-6-10-19-28 for this week's jackpot'of $25 tmillion, a record for the Massachusetts lottery. The odds of winningwere one in 1.9 million;

Sports
Cardinals, Royals advance to World Series-The St. Louis Cardinals won the National Leaguechampionship with a 7-5 victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers. A crowd of 55,208 witnessed Jack Clarkput away a homer with two out and two on in the ninth. Thle Kansas City Royals defeated the Toronto BlueJays, 6-2, coining back two games to win the American League pennant.

Weather

THE FOREIGN SERVICE OF THE: UNITED STATES

Diepartment of State
Department of Commerce
U.S. Information Agency

Compete to become a Foreign Service Officer
Applications are now being accepted for the Foreign ServiceWritten Examixation, which will be held on December 7, 1985.They mast reach the EducationM Testing Service in Princeton,New Jersey, by October 2j, 1985.

Obtain the official application booklet at your administrative!placement office on campus, or telephone (703) 235-9369 for a copy.
A Foreign Service career is much more th a: just a job; itat away of life requiring commitment, self-discipline, and Sacrifice.However, the opportunity for personal growth end satisfaction, aswel as the possibility of influencing ihe course of history, could beyours.Sunny but cool weekend weather - Today will be sunny withSunday will be fair with highs in the mid 50s to mid 60s.

highs in the low 60s. Saturday and

Ezrm Peisach

Take the FsO examination on December 7.

Am tQutu OpPorttmity Eeploye

so,

Or. Leung Kay Chl was born Cn @anton. China. and has spentmost of his Ilfe studyrng In Taiwan He Is the son In law andfavorite student of the late master Han Ch'In T'ang. fromwhom he learned Northern Shaolin. Ch'in-Na, and Yang styleT'ai Chi Dr Leung es also Ihe Head Disciple o GrandrmasterLiu Yun Chiao, who laught him Pa-Kua. Mi-Tsung, Pa Chic Pi.Kua, and Praying Manils Dr Leung has had over 15 differentleachers who have taught him over 10 systems He Is also adoctor of Chinese Acupuncture. Orthopedics. and westerndentistry

NEW CLASS SCHEDULE (OCTOBER,*1985.)

(Al1 Classes Taught by Dr. Kay-Chi Leung
and Master Lin-Lin Earn.)

Northern Shao-Lin
Tue & Fri. 7:50-8:50 p m.

** Praying Mantis & Shao-Lin
Mon. & Thur. 8:00-10:00 p m.

Yang Style Tai-chi Chuan
Vd. & Sat. 7:50-8:50 p.m.

Pa Kua Palm
Wed. & Sst. 6:40-7:40 p.m

PURpQSE OF n-JESE MISE -
* IT strengthen the body

* For self-defense

* To bring about peace of
relaxation

b To help the circulation

mind and HsiSg-Ia Chun (5 Elements)
Wed. & Ssat. 9:00-10:00 p.;K,

* TE balance the intenral exerqy (chi) t(help the practitioner attain .longevity

I Chin-Na (Catch & Hold Techniques)
Sats 4:15-5:15 p.m.Do

PFO te i formation

P]:ivate InstruYction,
(office) 497-44.9 or

I **Classes held at MassachUsetts Institute,
of Technolo~jy. (Mtoys at Bldg 13 Lobby,Thursdays at T-Club Lngerse)

ab~out classes and
Call D ung at
(Home). 354-3794.

Mbster Hern Lin-ln (Mrs Leung Kay Chi) was boin inSantunig, China She is the daughter Of the farmous Grand.master arn Ch'in T'ang and has Strictly trained under herfather since childhood She has over 20 years ofxerxeience Inleaching in Taiwan and Ihe Philippines

WIorld
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THE AMERICAN JIANN SHYONG KUNG FU CLUB6 - - 595 Mwhysetts Avenue, Room 301, Chmbridgr, MA. 021 39 (617)4974459
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Much of the debate has fo-
cused on the computer software
required to support Star Wars:
.ten million lines of code, distrib-
uted among ground, air, and
space components, which would
control the detection, tracking,
and interception of thousands of
enemy missiles. Such software
would have to accomplish its task
within minutes, with little or no
human intervention.

This Monday, Oct. 21 at 8 pm
in Kresge Auditorium, four com-
puter scientists-will. debate the
feasibility of building software
that can reliably accomplish this
mission.

Two members of the Star Wars
panel on Computing in Support
of Battle Management -Danny
Cohen of. the University of
Southern California's Informa-
tion Sciendes Institutel and
Charles Seitz -of -Caltech -will
face professors Joseph Weizen-
baum of MIT Wn David Parnas
of the University of Victoria,
Canada. The-'formal topic will
be: "Star Wars: Can the Comput-
ing Requirements be Met?'

Last June, Parnas resigned
from the~panel of which Cohen
and Seitz are members, claiming
that the required software could
'nearer be built.

In a series of memos attached
to his resignation letter, Parnas
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fatall,y flawed
tive against ICBM's. The United

States would still be vulnerable to

attack by submarine-launched
missiles and cruise missiles. Even

the impossible, a perfect shield

against ICBM's, will not bring

the security we yearn for.
But even a 98 percent effective

system is ridiculous. The technol-
ogy to shoot down even one mis-

sile exists only in the dreams of

some military planners. Many ex-

perts say that shooting down even

a small fraction of incoming mis-

siles is impossible. SDI support-
ers concede that even a 50 per-

cent eff~ecive SDI system will not

be ready for decades.
Ironically, the same people

who argue that we need SDI to

defend against the aggressive,
war-mongering Soviets tacitly as-

sume that the Soviets will- do

nothing 'while the United States

(Please turn to page 5)

Few problems are. as troubling t

and frustrating as the threat of

nuclear war. For the last four;

decades, through Republican and

Democratic administrations
alike, the size, sophistication and

cost of the superpowers' nuclear t

arsenals have increased steadily.
Presently, even a tiny fraction of

either side's arsenals is enough to

e destroy both the United States
and the Soviet Union..

President Reagan appeared be-

fore this dismal backdrop in the

spring of 1983 and offered a

glimmer of hope: the Strategic
Defense Initiative. Rather than

build more weapons, he said, we

would render nuclear weapons

"impotent and obsolete" by de-

veloping a defense-against Inter-

continental Ballistic Missiles
(ICBM's).

SD} is promising. To belea-

guered citizens it promises hope.

Here at last is a plan that does

not require the cooperation of

the Soviets. To militar ontrac-
tors and their employees, SDI
promises money. Most defense
contractors have'already -appoint-
ed vice presidents in charge of
-getting SDI funds. Finally, to sci-
entists and engineers, it promises
research grants and a never~end-
ing supply of interesting technical
problems.

Tragically, SDI. is fatally
flawed. It is at best impractical
and at worst dangerous.

The Soviets could launch some
iQoo warheads in a nuclear at-
tack. Even General Abramson,
the head ofl SDI, .does not say
that a 100 percent effective mis-
sile defense is possible. No one
does. And even an SDI system
that is 98 percent effective will
not prevent the destruction of the
United States ine a nuclear war.,

Furthermore, SDI is only effec-

I

forces. Please note that this as-

sertion comes only two weeks

after the New York Times (Sept.

13, 1985) devoted a full page to

Professor Morrison's and Profes-

sor Kistiakowsky's vilification of

SDI. Incidentally, their institu-

tional affiliation was mentioned.

Samuel Park G
Ronald G. Lovejoy

Perry Lee Anthony G
John F. Pitrelli G

* Gregory D. Troxel '87
John K. Burroughs '87

Lisa Ezrol '88
Charles E. Davis '87

Bernard Bishop '86
Jennifer Wiseman '87

debated
co-sponsored by MIT's Laborato-
ry for Computer Science and the

Boston chapter of Computer
Professionals for Social Respon-

sibility (CPSR). CPSR is a na-

tional organization of computer
professionals concerned about

the effect of computer technology
on society, and especially on the

arms race. The organization be-

gan in 1981 as an electronic mail-

ing lit at a Palo Alto -research
center, and gradually grew to a

national group of 700 members

in twelve chapters throughout the

country. CPSR's,.86ston chapter

meets monthly at MIT.
lkon Newman '79

,tar Wars,

One must iwonder. how people

can sit at a booth and point out
difficulties with a project, then
put forward a petition to prohibit
research to resolve these difficul-

ties. This is what research is for!
The fight against cancer, the
search. for viable fusion energy,
and many other research goals
have huge problems facing them.
That- is -why-research nstitutions,
such as MIT, are legitimately of-

fered support to do such re-
search.

One must also stand amazed at
the argument that if some faculty
do research on this subject, it will
lend MIT's name to the pro-SDI

sues such as the Strategic Defense
Initiatives and should not selec-
tively deny individuals -access to

any prospective employer, includ-
ing the CIA.

However, the undersigned indi-
viduals have the right to, and do
make the following political
statements "We urge that re-
search on SDI be vigorously pur-
sued. Research is needed because
there are many probl'ems in-

volved in constructing a defense
against nuclear weapons. Re-
search is warranted because it is
the legitimate concern of govern-
ment, to provide for the common
dfehjse."

To the Editor:
InK tle October 8th issue of The

Tech, two letters urged student

action that is clearly opposed to

individual freedom ["Pledge

against SDI has arrived at MIT'

and "Deny CIA recruiters access

to MIT."] These people, of'

course, have the freedom to op-

pos'e freedom. Yet, we should be

aware that this is what they are

doing and more enlightened, stub

dentS and faculty should take-

heart that there are also many
who will stand fast and not see'
themselves shackled by restric-
tions concocted by these groups.

Most importantly, the Institute
itself.should takce no stand on is-

In

rare to be
exlained why hebelieved Star
Brars software could never be ful-
ly specified or adequately tested
before use, why it would inevita-
bly contain serious bugs, and
why research in artificial intelli-
gence, program verification, soft-
ware engineering, and automatic
programming would not improve
its feasibility.

In his resignation memos, Par-
nas also claimed that paneg mem-
bers have a vested interest in con-
tinued funding for Star- Wars
computer research, and have no
experience in developing batile
management software.

Next Monday's debate-wrl be
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dis--aying
ample is Nixon's scret bombing
of Cambodia during a -time of in-
tense anti-war demonstration.
Another- example is Reagan's
push for cuts in social- security
benefits, farm subsidies, and
.higher education financial. aid.
Do Americans re"ly want these
cuts?

The "kee" theory does not say
how miuch time or public demon-
stration is ntc k before the
government responds to the

.needs and., desires of the, people.
For SDI 1-ftiing to cease, we

may - all -hivae- go ", onto our
.grooves and. sho~ut for an edt
this technologicaiw arms race.
Even when, ConrsMs finallyy stops
I unding,~ W- ,a large pai.
of the Udimon- dollars'- estimate

Ifor it may aleidy have been
wasted.

Julin Joseph 985

views81 Yeere
To the Editor:

I enjoyed Paul Tsongas' speech
Wednesday, Oct. 2. On, the
whole, I found him to be wise,
charming, and all that. I am also
glad that he at least briefly dis-
.cussec the infeasibility of Rea-
gan's Strategic Defense Initiative.

I was, however, a bit dismayed
when he assured us that the Star
Wars program is nothing for us
to worry about. He said the pro-
gram would eventually disappear
because the American, people
would realize it is not-'in their
best interests before long!, Ac-
coxding to his 'keel" theory, our
government sooner or later does
,what its people want.~

There have been situations,
though, in recent US history in
which our.government seems to
have acted against the will of the
majority of Americans. One -ex-

- . . . .. ARTS S7;AFF . - . -

AUOcate i;Arft M sk1 $.G'; tiff-: Steven'Huntley '85,

Richard GQhonu8eb LX -Mendsn '#B. Scott Lichtman

,so, Jame$ F ikG s 
j, .,Jm~ln. ,, , , 
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How Ed~lhr:· ·: .I;.r~r .. ...... i� . ..............- BEien L. Spero '86

-Steven Wheatman '86

;8lf. V. Miohod OOW;Z A S.0orin '14, BiH 'Coderre '85. M.

Twdd Fujinake 88,f Tbornas T. Hluang '86, -Carl A. LaCombe '86.

Ronald E. 8eckir *g7, Steiphen P. Berezuk '87, Sherry K. Lee

'87, Ben Stanger '88, Hal-~6rd K. Birkeland '89, Mark Kantirowitz

'89, Eusz Misach "89. Marsha Smith '89,1avid Waldes '89.
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SDI softW
To the Editor:

In recent months, scientists
throughout the countryghave be-
gun questioning the.feasibility
and desirability of President Rea-
gan's proposed "Star Wars" de-
fense against ballistic missiles.
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Rights are independent

SDI satellites (anti-anti-anti-mis-
sile weapons, presumably);

The preceding points are fre-
quently countered with argu-
ments that technical innovations
will make SDI effective. But
shooting down warheads is not
much different from shooting
down SDI battle stations. Unfor-
eseeable technical advances that
might make SDI feasible will also
make it a sitting duck.

In desperation, SDI propo-
nents assert'that while it will not
protect us from the Soviets, it
will defend against terrorist at-
tacks. Terrorists are mfore likely
to deliv~er a bomb in a truck thanwith an ICBM. SDI will not pro-tect us from terrorists.In short, we can't have a per-fect shield, and we don't want animperfect one. The sooner weabandon the Star Wars fantasy,the safer we will be.
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Discuss Your Future
With General Electric

_~ 
_- 

_-

Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, aeronautical engineering

-and nuclear engineering.
_ 

.-- 
,- 

_ 
.. 

For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located in your placement
office.

_ .- 

.
.

.

Thursday, October 24th, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bldg. 4, Rm. 149

Informal mixer with various GE technical
recruiters. Refreshments served.

Immediately following recent MIT graduate's
presentations 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Same location.

The future is working..
at General Electric

An equal opportunity employer

_. 
, 0 

Many of us know bow hard it.
is to meet people of the opposite
sex at MIT. Many of you may
wonder how you can get lucky.
Well, it's easy: Join The Tech.

The Tech provided yours truly
with the.opPortulity of a life-
time: dinner with a Playboy mod-

Valerie C. Coel SM '80 has
posed for the November issue of
Playboy magazine in "The Wom-
en of MENSA" spread. MENSA
is an international society for
people with high IQ'p. The fea-
ture promises brains and beauty,
all rolled into one.

Valerie has been on campus of-
ten since she received her degree,
most recently in MTG's produc-
tion of Applause.

i

I

I

Colutng a Mensan
Mee in.,a Mensan

Last week The Tech received a
phone call about the Playboy pic-
torial. Joanne Selig, publicist,
told us that Valerie is in town
touring to publicize the feature.
She asked if we "would like to do
anything with her?" Valerie
would be in town at the Copley
Plaza Marriott for one day only.
A woman attractive-enough for
Playboy. A meeting at her hotel.
An offer not to be refused if I've
ever heard one.

As photo editor, it was my re-
sponsibility to send a photogra-
pher to cover this interview. I am
a fair person and I would never
ask one of my staff members to
do anything that I would not do
myself A staff member and I
scheduled the event for Friday
evening.

Leaving MIT, we wondered,
"How will we recognize her when
we get to the hotel." The solution
- we stopped into Kendall Drugs
and purchased a copy of Playboy.

On Friday, inside the T-station,
we waited. A garbled voice men-
tioned something about delays.
At this rate we would never make
our meeting on time. We dashed
out of the station, searching
frantically for a cab. But there is
never a taxi around when you
need one, is there? Out of
breath, sweating, we finally
caught a cab in front of Lobby 7,
told the driver our destination
and rode off into rush hour traf-
fic.

We pulled up to the lobby of
the Marriott. The doorman met
our cab dressed-somewhat like a
major-general in the Austrian
army and offered assistance. The
place has style. We were to meet
them in Singletons, a coffee shop
that rates two dollar signs in Bos-
ton Magazine. Very expensive.
They wouldn't let us in the door.
Our appearance was not up to
their standards of dignity.

The front desk of the hotel
told us that Joanne checked out

much more relaxed. Conversa-
tion ranged widely. -

Valerie went to MIT for the
usual reasons. "Do you kcnow of
a better place to get a Masters in
Computer Science?' she asked.

Why-did she model for Play-
boy? She said it was to show that
brains and beauty could -ecxist
in the same person. C(he feature
in Playboy claimed that her prom
date ignored her looks, and only
dated her for her intelligence.' I
wonder, who was that poor de-
luded person?)

In this reporter's opinion (I
have always wanted to use that
line) it was to promote her career
as a rock singer.. -ier group is
putting together an album which
should be released in a month or
two. Can the publicity possibly
hurt?

After dinner, we gathered in
the lobby of the hotel to take pic-
tures. That is the reason I was
there, remember. As we were
about to say goodbye, she gra-
ciously presented me with an au-
tographed picture addressed to
'the world's greatest photogra-
pher." How could one argue with
a Mensan?

early that morning. At that
point, the whole episode began to
look like a giant practical joke.

We were ready to give up when
suddenly there they were, Valerie,
Joanne Selig and Joann Harjes,
one of the other models appear-
ing in the pictorial. Valerie won-
dered'how we had picked her
out. Two models and a rep who
could have been a model herself?
There was no'need to refer to the
magazine we had purchased earli-
er to pick them out of a crowd.

We entered the lounge. There
was a lot of music and talking all
around - not the best surroundt
ings for an interview. But we
journalists must learn to work
under adverse cohditionas.

During the interview it came
up that the model's hectic sched-
ule that day had not allowed a
chance to eat lunch. Being gentle-
men, we asked if they would like
to grab a bite. Our invitation was
eagerly accepted. After a bit of
discussion we decided to dine at
Singletons (remnmber $$). This
time the hostess let us in. Maybe
because of our guests?

Now that we were not conduct-
ing "business," everyone was

I
I

I
i

'Informational meeting on career opportunities
'within the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the transi-
tion from MIT -to GE via various entry level
alternatives:
e Edison Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Managemesnt Program
e Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Techrnology Program
* Indlvidualized Direct Placement'
Opportunities exist in such fields as:

(Continued from page 4)

tries to build SDI. They will not.
They will surely develop counter-
measures.

The most obvious one is sim-
ply to build more missiles. Sup-
pose that after twenty years and
a trillion dollars the United
States deploys a missile defense
that is 75 percent effective. The
Soviets could, at a lower cost,
quadruple the size of their offen-
sive arsenal. The final result? The
United States is no safer, the So-
viets have spent less than us, and
there are inore nuclear weapons
in the world.

Other responses include switch-
ing from ICBMs to submarine-
launched missiles, building inex-
pensive decoy. - warheads,
"hardening" existing missiles or
developing anti-anti-mnissile weap-
Ons. Scientists at Livermore are
already discussing how to protect .

Societies arq formed, not out
of altruism, but out of the self-
interest 'of man. One man Hone
may have a tough struggle to sur-
vive, while many together can en-
sure survival. But living together
poses many problems. There are.
no visible borders to let one
know if he is encroaching upon
another's rights. Therefore soci-
eties (rules) are formed with the
intent to help protect the already
existing rights of the individual.
This then should be the starting
point of any discussion' of soci-
eties:.man has rights independent
of societies and societies were
created to serve man, not the
other way around.

Perry Lee Anthony G

To the Editor:
"Do human rights exist inde-

pendent of human society?" Yes.
In Mark Kantrowitz's columdn

in the Tech ("Our human rights
have been created by society,"
Oct. 83, he poses this question
but with a different answer. To
say that society grants human
nghts is putting the cart before
the horse. Societies ate created
by man. They are a manifestation
on man's needs and desires. The
Only powers societies have are
'hose given to them by man. This
means that the "power to grant
rights" comnes from man not soci-
OY, Therefore man, by his very
e"'tence, must hlave certain
Tigbts.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1985 The Tech PAGE 5 _

opinion·
- who is also a Playboy model

Imperfection plaguing
SDI is very daingerolus 

What?

* Plastics
* Metallurgy
e Ceramics
* Software Engineering
* Signal Processing
* Controls

* Artificial Intelligence
* ExpertSystems
* VLSI 
e Robotics
* CADICAEICAM
E Computer Graphics

When and
Where?
What else?

When and
Where?
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the CIA is indispensible to our
survival.

. The letter complains that CIA
operations are not a matter of
public information. How- can an
intelligence agency operate if ev-
eryone knows what it is doing?
Secrecy is an absolute require-
ment for such an organization.

Where are all these people
when it comes to protesting the
actions of the Soviet Union? I
don't see any booths in Lobby 10
keeping people informed about
the invasion of Afghanistan. The
latest Soviet tactics there include
dropping brightly colored toys
filled with explosives into rebel
villages, where children pick
them up, -leaving !hem without

tle really ot tne worid situation
represent, as I believe Winston
Chruchill names them, a "fifth
column" residing among us.
Whether due to naivity, igno-
rance, or actual malevolence to
America, these people serve the
purposes of the Soviet Union.
Their actions weaken Anerica's
will and ability to survive.

Everyone agrees that war is ter-
rible. Why don't we throw our
weapons into the sea today and
declare world peace? Idealism is
nice, but you can't be idealistic
when you're dead. Ideals rot in
the prisoni of totalitarian society.
Let us not delude ourselves as to
what keeps us free and safe.

Paul Sherer '87

gered
ks in
it the
The

(es to

Do Macgraw and her col-
leagues seriously expect the Unit-
ed States to operate without in-
telligence gathering capacity? In
the international arena, survival
is determined by might, not
right. This is unfortunate, but to
deny this is to close one's eyes to
reality.

Intelligence gathering is indis-
pernsible to our ability to react to
world events. We must know
what our enemies are up to in or-
der to.counteract their moves. It
is too late to respond effectively
after the arrival of a new weapon
is announced, or after. a coup is
executed, or after a troup buil-
dup has been completed, or after
our military and technical secrets
are stolen.

To the Editor:
I amn not a war-monger and I

don't want to overthrow peaceful
governmehts. 1 don't approve of
scome of the6 CIA past deedt -aid I
am far from been fully support-
ive of them now. However, I must
stress: by and large they try to do
what they are supposed to -.
keep the "red cancer" fromf
spreading over the wvorld's body.
Perhaps abuse is inevitable in any
governmental agency and it is
certainly hard to keep on's hands
clean in a dirt' world, but.. .

About clean hands: isn't this a
true reason of protests against,
the CIA recruitment on- campus?
The logic is simple: I don't careiff
a. particular government slaugh-
ters its own as long as I am not
involved. It happened before in
Cambodia and Nicaragua, it's
probably gonna happen again in
South Africa. Well, there is an-,

Porn mteasure
violates rights,
To the Editor:

Cambridge wants to control,
our speech'and actions through
the pornography bill that, if
passed will ironically be amended
to the Human Righo Ordi-nance.

This bill will 'violate our free-
dom of 'speech. The bill dei~es
pornography as "graphic sexualy
explicit subordination of women
through pictures and/or words
that also includes one or more of
the following. . .. " There is a
long list that follows. This bill
would,- among other things, out-
law for writing and even the tell-
ing of many dirty jokes. 

The amendment is so ridicu-
lous that it even invades. our pri-
vacy. O~ne of the parts of the defi-
nition of pornography is,"(vii)
women are 'resented as being
penetrated by' objects or ani-
mals." Among other things this
clause clescribes'sex. If someone
blatantly proposes sexual rela-
tions with someone else, that
would be pornography -graph-
ic sexual explicit subordina-
tion. . .by words." A casual com-
ment, in -privacy, to a female
friend about 'certain body parts
would be po-mography if this
amendment is passed.

Tffis bill is a step towards a po-
lice'state. The bill does not pro-
tect you even in your own homes
Unlike almost~all'other laws in-
tent is not a requirement (sec. 18
e.). If this bill is passed, and
challenged, there is a good
chance that It will be struck down
as unconstitutional. We should

-not have to let a bill like this get
ithat far.

W li~The only reconciliation that I
Je see in the bill is that a police offi-

cer Photographing or taping por-
, tt nographic. acts as -evidence is
-5_himself producing pornography.

ad could therefore be charged
'.vell.

Adarn niprchnwity 890

other term for this kind of atti-
tude: to wash one's hands out.

I came -t this country from
Russia less than two years ago. I
tasted the KGB there. And I be-
lieve I have a proper background
to remind the protesters that ex-
tremism in defending freedom is
no vice and moderation in pursu-
ing justice is no virtue.

Slava Serota G

I..

You may not be aware of the heavy
hitter in ASIC - Application Spe-
cific (Semicustom) Integrated Cir-
cuits It's LSI Logic.

With ten design centers around the
,world, we're the dominant force in
this rapidly growing industry. This
year, we've amassed more design
wins than all our competitors com-
bined. And we have a 95% success
rate the best average in our field.

Our home is on the northern tier of
Santa Clara County. Convenient to
all the activities and excitement of
the San Francisco Bay Area, yet
removed from the crush of the core
area.

If you're a heavy hitter, take a swing
at today's most exciting market with
high tech's most exciting company,
LSI Logic. We're looking for candi-
dates with Bachelor's or advanced
degrees in Electrical Enginreering,
Chemical Engineering, Computer'
Science, Physics, or related areas.

Talk to our company representa-
tives when they visit your campus.
Or, send your re6um6 to LSI
LOGIC CORPORATION, College
Placement, 1551 McCarthy Blvd.,
Milpitas, CA 95035. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
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Survival is only determined
by mnight and not-by right
To the Editor: The writers of the letter com- hands. Many are rightly ang

Regarding the letter ["'Denyr plain that the CIA does not re- that the oppression of blacl
CIA recruiters access to MIT," present respect for democracy South Africa, but what abou
Oct. 81 signed by Katherine Mac- and universal human rights. Who oppression of the Poles?
groaw G and others seeking to stands for human rights, then, Czechs? The Hungarians?
stop the CIA from recruiting at the KGB? America stands for de- Those who blind themselv
MIT: mocracy and human rights, and +=A _ c A

IN ASIC T0CINOIOi, THEYE'S LSI LOGIC AND YroUs

LS LOGIC
conPaRATIoN
IN ^asassres1 B
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Observe that the very same
ideas, expressions, and collectiv-
ist claptrap like "society" are be-
ing used to revive the old Selec-
tive Service draft, and to
establish a colossal new one: a
"Naiional Youth Service." In this

(Please turn to page 9)
r - - -
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To the Editor:

Imagine yourself imprisoned in
a dictator's concentration camp,
locked in an underground cell
with the premonition of death in
the next footsteps you hear.
What would give you the moral
fire to attempt escape? What
would justify your friends, out-
side to work for a change in gov-
ernment? Even in the event of
certain death at the hands bf
your jailers, why should you re-
fuse to see this as your natural
fate on earth? What makes you
the victim?

The answer to these questions
is that an innocent person has the
moral right to his own life. This
is a moral principle, not a legal
one. It is inalienable, that is; it
cannot be taken away by any le-
gal system, whim of a king, or
executive order.

But now slithering up out of a
crack in the dungeon floor comes
Mark Kantrowitz ["Our human
rights have been created by socie-
ty," Oct. 8]. Give up, he squeaks,
you are in the wrong. Accept the
status quo. Any rights you many
have are a gift from the state or
"society" - and in your case the
gift has been witheld. The only
"right" you have is to serve our
leader!

This is like a street lout snatch-
ing your purse and jeering, "You
have no right to your purse, be-
cause I've got it now."

When Dave Honig ["Your
work is for your own benefit; de-
cide your obligations for your-
self," Oct. 41 refered to rights, he
meant moral rights. One can split
the idea of individual rights into
two parts: moral (natural-human)
rights, and political (legal) rights.
The former have. their source in
the nature of man, the latter are
a government's recognition in law
of the former. That is, a Just gov-
ernment protects individual rights
(i.e. the right to be free from co-
ercion, to privacy, to keep, use,
and dispose of what you pro-
duce; in short, the right to pursue
your own happiness). This is cap-
italism.

Valid legal rights are not a gift,
but the political recognition of an
ethical principle: that of self-in-
terest. Individual rights are the
bridge between the politics of
capitalism and the ethics of self-
interest. Mark Kantrowitz is con-
sistent, at least he realizes that
the ethics of altruism (the oppo-
site of self-interest) entails the to-
tal denial of human rights.

America was originally based
on the idea that government is
the servant of the people. Mark
Kantrowitz wants it the other way
around. He would make you a
Vassal of the state, his protestions
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Ad says "society can choose to

establish rights (and responsibil-
ities) for its members, and to en-
force them through the govern-
ment}

FIe maintains, that "each indi-
vidual should feel grateful to so-
ciety for granting him or her
these rights, and . . . the individ-
ual should attempt to repay soci-
ety for themr The only obliga-
tions are those that society
ImposeS on its members. . (He
ohe, remarks parenthetically that

.ne such obligation is to respect
4the rights of others" - what
rights?)

Then he claims that all this
does not mean slavery! But it
thea ry does_-he is advocating
tit ethico-political basis of sta-
:'n Indeed of a totalitarian

s tt e. s -I t- rF*^ ;

He abuses the English lan-
guage to help put this over. An
obligation results from a volun-
tary contractual relationship.
'Impose. an obligation" is a con-
tradiction in terms.

He uses 'society" as a mystic
-entity to which anything can be
sacrificed (eg. you). In the practi-
cal implementation of his ideas,
"society" would turn out to be an
aristocratic elite.
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We believe-the last thing that shouldlkeep someone som going tocollege is
money. So call 1-800-SHAWMUT or come in and see us about our compre-
hensiv-e education loan program.

Because we believe that a goodeducation Shawmut
will give you abetter foundation to build on. -wokTo Us Fr D

Shawmut banks are members FDIC and equal housing lenders.,

-0 COMMUNICATION THEORY
* *CONTROL, THEORY

- o DtGITA1 SIGNAL PROCESSING
. SOFTWARE DESIGN
° COMPUTER SCIENCE
lo.CIRCUIT DESIGNIANALYSIS 

. mih~~a··~sr-se ' ,:AM " ft Unil a" 

.oi*~~ a.-sur

,, N 4. -.2-.

11 1-

I

HOU-cE

,COME -LEARN ABOUT TfHE EXCITING WORK HUGHES lS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF-.

* IMAGE PROCESSING
e PATTERN RECOGNITION
* E & M THEORY
e MECWANICAL ENGINEERING
o AERONAUTICAL- ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT,

BLDG. 37j ROOM 212
TUESDA 0 OAOBER 229 1985

5:00-7:-00 PM.-v
- REFRESHMENTS

-(EMiPLOYMENT INTERV IEWS
THURSDAY,- O OBER 31)

Proof of U.S. Citizenship Require. Equal Opporfunity Employer

i i
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(Continued from page -7)
scheme, which would be a per-
manent law, the federal govern-
rent would compel every young-
man and womanl- (no exception's
or deferals) to labor at either
military or asocial" federal pro-
jects during one year (or two -
details differ among the NYS's
advocates) of his or her life
sometime between the ages of 19
and 24 (again, details differ).

Sir, or madam, it is your duty

to serve society! You are obligat-
ed to the State which does so
much for you. You should feel
grateful because social-spirited
people will not leave you to your
own business. If you disagree,
we'll just have to throw you in
jail for welching on your debt to
society.

Needless' to say, I was token
over by a spook in that last para-
graph.

Why self-interest (and capital-
ism) instead of altruism (and
statism)? Ayn Rand argues that
self-interest follows ftom reason

- see her work. For now, note
that Mark Kantrowitz, in arguing
for altruism, is reduced to that

signature of intellectual bank-
ruptcy, "why not?" '-like a ped-
dler of little opium pills.

Mark Hunter

Earning your degree is an achievement. A commitment to
meeting the challenges of a dynamic technological world.
At Raychem, we share that commitment.

Raychem Corporation was founded in 1957, dedicated to
pioneering commercial applications for radiation chemistry.
Today, a Fortune 500 company and leader in materials
science technologies, Raychem develops, manufactures
and markets a wide range of high-performance products to
Industries in more than 100 countries.
Our research and development efforts have led to innova-
tions in heat-shrinkable plastics, conductive polymers, heat-
recoverable metals, fiber optics, and adhesives. We are
Involved in the design, development and application of ad-
vanced electrical interconnection systems and components
for use in electronic, telecommunication, power distribution
and aerospace industries.

If you are interested in component or system design, corn-
puterized system modeling, electromagnetic interferance
analysis, customer applications engineering and/or produc-
tion support and have an MS/Ph.D. in Materials Science;
BS/MS in Physics, Chemical, Electronic or Mechanical
Engineering or in Computer Science, then we invite you
to get to know us.

Our technical managers will be 'n campus at the time listed
below, or contact Mike Ziebell, College Relations, Raychem
Corporation, 300 Constitution Drive, Department NA-1685
Menlo Park, CA 94025.

On-carmps information session:
October 21, Building 4-149, 6:30-8:30pm

On-campus intenriew session:
October 22, 1985

An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer.

Raychem

Fresh lettuce and tomatoes and the all new way we serve
McD.L.T. make it probably the best tasting lettuce and tomato
hamburger you've ever had. We keep the lettuce,, the.tomatoes
and all the trimmings cool on die side, and.the 1 4 IbW allbeef patty
hot on the other side until you put them together. New taste, new

. go-anywhre convenience only from McDonald's' new 1cD. L.T!
'Weight before cooking.

of1 FREE REGULAR FRENCH I;
8I wwhen you buy a neW VI' va lol centlg

Buy a McD.L. : and enA A 11
joy a free regular order of .OOO * . TIM ;E If
McDonald's golden-brown hi 6sE

Ill French Fries. Limit one FORT HE 11II ' coupon per customer, per Cs MAT A., I
visit. Please present coupon

when ordering. Not valid X i|
with any other offer. / n{ s -: u p 1(| V;lid un~I! tabsr rs. -1311 Good only st 143Alan Awe.,al Valid.uti! N-mb- 17.1985 ACentral Sq., Caubdip, MA

You are not owned by the state

Is'Your Way of Life

THE HOT & COOL OF ITADD
UP TO A WHOLE NEw TASTE!
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The National Computer Board of Singapore has established an Instituteof Systems
Science with the aim of putting.Singapore at the forefront of informnation technology
research. The Republic:of Singapore, .which has the second most prosperous economy
in'Asia after Japan, is stressing high vaiue-added products in. its eco0nomic .planning.
IBM has sigfied a'contract to assist the development of the Institute during its first
years.

We are new. We are looking for a few bright minds to take on the challenge of building
a dynamic, state-of-the-art information technology laboratory. We want to talk to you if
you are in computer science, electrical engineering, or related disciplines ' especially if
you are knowledgeable about such things as optical disk technology, database theory,
expert systems, or data communications.

-We are interested in candidates from any country. We are particularly keen to meet
candidates from Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, and Hong Kong.

We are holding an information meeting between 5 and 7 p.m. on Thursday, October
24, in Room 12-142, and will be interviewing candidates in the Careers Office, Room 12-
170, on Friday October 25.

'a'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ', -'>_

'@~~ ' ~~~Tech photo by H. Todd Fiujinaka
Sally Ride, the first American won;an to go into space,
spoke at MIT yesterday. After speaking. she fielded
questions from the audience on topics of the shuttle
missions,-the prospect of colonization, and her per-
sonal feelings while in space.

Bring your resume to the
interview.

Careers Office in 12-170 to make an appointment for an

lb Adtwrthing in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be. prepafId,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

WORD PROCESSORS Do you -need
a skilled word processor for that
special project? Or are you an oper-
ator looking:-for word processing,
placements (9-5 weekdays)? Call
the professionals at WPC. THE
WORD PRQCESSORS' COLLEC-
TIVE 742-6166.

RENT A TERMiNAL for less than
you can imagine! Full screen edit-
ing, auto dial, easy as pie installa-
tionl Semester rates available. Re-
serve yours today! Limited
quantities. Call The Terminal Ex-
change today! 731-6319.

Proof of U.S; citizenship required.
Equal opportunity employer.

· Creativity America depends on.

Electronics Technology
Industrial Engineering 

Join us in creating the next
generation of technological
wonders. Our representatives will
be on campus to discuss iob op-
portunities if you have a degree in:

On Campus Interviews:

OCTOBER 31st

See your Placement Office
for complete details.

PH.D. student (Finance) to write re-
port on application of optional pric-
ing theory to convertible debt.
Name, phone to: TIMM INV FUND
Rt 1 Box 34 Newark, Md 21841.

Electrical Engineering
Computer Science
Mlechanical Engineering
Physics
Manufacturing Engineering

OPPORTUNITY
Looking for a person to partici-

pate as an equity/owner in an Op-
tions Program. The ideal person's
background would include a thor-
ough knowledge of computers and
finance; and familiarity with futures
and options, Must re-locate to Chi-
cago. We offer a. career opportunity
sponsored by a clearing member
firm of the major futures ex-
changes. Call. toll-free; or write me

.at the following address: George N.
Spaniak, COLLINS. COMMQODITIES,
141 West Jackson Boulevard, Chi-
cago, Illinois '60604. 800/621-
3116.

CORPORATE COLLEGE
RELATIONS

Couch,. $99;Different Colors
UPHOLST'D CHRS., $35-
95;LAMPS, $25-35;DRESSER,
$110-149:DESK, $35;CHEST OF-
DRAWERS, $69;WARDROBE,
$119;PHILCO STEREO, $55;TA-
BLES, $30-45;OTHER APPLI-
ANCES, Below $10;RECORDS,
99¢.

or best offer
354-6972

Graduate Student Council 

Graduate Students
Faculty, Staff

.F.

Friday, October 18
5:00 - 8:00 pm

Atrium of the new Wiesner Art and Media Building
Wine, Cheese, Live String Quartet

Come meet students and faculty from other departments!
, *~~~~~~~~e

All Welcome
Free. . .

DONNA LEIGH TYPING SERVICE
Brookline, MA 7.38-96.07
STUDENTS! SAVE MONEY AND
GET QUALITY TYPING! RESUMES,
REPORTS, THESES, LETTERS,
ETC.

-WANTED-
STUJDENT REP. TO DO P.R. WORK
ON MIT CAMPUS FOR OFF THE
WALL CINEMA. LIGHT HOURS -
GREAT BENEFITS. CALL DAVID
547-5255.

ROOM FOR RENT l-N LARGE
HOUSE NEAR EXPRESS BUS TO

?1 KENDALL SQ. GARAGE SPACE OR
OFF STREET PARKING AVAILABLE
(NO EXTRA CHARGE) $375.00
PER MONTH. ALL UTILITIES IN-
CLUDED. CALL 648-7426.

RESUMES $15 TYPSETI
$35-60 a copy stores. You make
copies; Drop/mail to Security Mail,
Inc., 89 Mass. Ave., Box 144, Bos- 
ton 02115. (Auditorium Tj. Type or
print. Pickup - allow two days. 731-
2114.

HELPI I NEED A RIDE TO KIING
iiHARD'S FAIRE THIS WEEKEND.
_ IY.v C ALL JOE 891-9677.

_::. -PAGE 10

OPPORTUNITIES IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING' 

AT IBM -- SPONSORED INSTITUTE
IN SINGAPORE

classified
advertising,.

Pioneer the futures
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The Guru
want you..

And so does

For more information call us at x3-1541 any Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday night. Ask for An-
drew, Mathews or Tom.,: 

The Tech will be happy to.
accept student comic strips

or
cartoons for publication.

Give it a try:.
Adventure, humor, politics,
MIT.. any topic you can
think of. You know .you have
the talent, why not use it?

awCould you dr,
this Guru?

The Tech.

COMMENCEMENT 1986
The Commencement Committee invites

recommendations for speakers and/or topic-
areas from all members of the MIT Community
for a Commencement speaker at MIT's
Commencement on Monday 2 'June 1986. The
Commencement speaker should be one who will
be able to address topics of relevance to MIT.
Written nominations and topic areas may be
dropped off at the- following locations:

The Undergraduate Association Office
Room W20-401

The Graduate Student Council Office
Room 50,222

The Information Center- Room 7-121

Deadline for nominations and suggestions is 6
November. In. addition, suggestions may be filed
with any member of the speaker subcommittee.
They are John H. Slater, Chairman; Donald R.
F. Harleman, Ex-officio and Chairman of the
Commencement Committtee; William J. Hecht,
Executive Vice-President of the MIT Alumni
Association; Vivienne Lee, Senior Class
President; Walter L. Milne, Assistant to the
Chairman of the Corporation and Assistant to
the President; Mary L. Morrissey, Executive
Officer for Commencement; and J'anmne M. Nell,
President of the Graduate Student Council. The
speaker sub'committee will review all
suggestions and make a short list for submission
to President Gray. The list will not be! made
public nor wvill it be rank ordered., The
responsibility and authority for selecting a
COmmencement speaker and issuing an
invitation will rest with President Gray.

Attention Graduate Students!

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY:

Committee on the Undergraduate Program (1)*
*(The prerequisite for this seat is that the student must have
attended MIT as.an undergraduate)
Faculty Poicy Committee (1)
Committee on the Library System (2)

COMMITTEES APPOINTED BY'THE PRESIDENT:

Commencement Committee (1)
.Community Service Fund Board (2)
Dining Advisory Board (1)
Equal Opportunity Committee (2)
Committee on Foreign Scholarships (1)
IAP Policy Committee (1)
International Institutional Commitments (1)
Prelaw-Advisory Council (1)
Medical Advisory Board (2)
Radiation Protection Committee (1)
Committee on Safety (1)
Student Activities Development Board (1)
Toxic Chernicals (1)
Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects (2)
Committee on the Visual Arts (2)
Committee on Women Students interests (3)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLICATION FORMS, AND TO
SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE CALL THE GRADUATE
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE (x3-2195) BETWEEN 1:30 - 5:00
p.m.

i
�LL�
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Under the patronage of His Grace the
Duke of Norfolk, tlhe Wistminster Cathe.
drid Choir from London will sing plain-
song, polyphony and modern works. In
Symphony Hall at 3pm. Event in The
Tect PLerforndng Arts Series.

Tuesday, October 22
Kurt Vqjlnegat, author of Slaughterhouse
Five, Cat's Cradle and Jailbird, will be at
MIT due to popular demand. At 8pm in
Kresge. Admission $4 and $3.

Thursday, October 24
The Noon Chapel Series presents guitarist
Glorianne Collver-Jacobson who will play
Latin American guitar music. in the MIT
Chapel at noon.

Tonight the blT Shacespeare Ensemble
opens their new -production of Much Ado
About Nothing at 8pm in the Sala de
Puerto Rico. $4 for students, $6 for fat
cats. Plays'until October 29.

Michiel Bos
Cormdo Giambalvo

I _, - _
- .

0 - ARTS
. I IIL-~i~i

7:00 p. m.
Hyatt Regency a

5-75 Memorial Drive

L- Reception to follow---- - -·- -i
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Featuring music by MIT's Marco Stroppa.
At 8pm, admission $6, students and senior
citizens, S4.

The Guarneri string Quartet plays Haydn,
Bartok and Arensky, in Jordan Hall at
Spm. Remaining tickets are $16.50 and
$14.50.

Don't Look Now, directed by Nicholas
Roeg, is an incredibly terrifying and erotic
story of a couple whose child is murdered.
Starring Donald Sutherland and Julle
Christie. At The Modern Times Cafe, 134
Hampshire Street, Cambridge, 9pm. The
surrealist classic Un Chien Andalou will
also be shown. Admission is $3.50.

Saturday, October 19
LSC. presents the cult Classic, The Blaue
B-Rsho, staffing none other than -John
Belushi and .Dan' Aciydi. At 7 and .lOpm
in 26IOO.

The-Near Ouchestea of Boston, composed
of free lance musicians from MIT and the
surrounding Cabnridge/Boston communi-
ty, will play at The American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, 136 Irving Street, Cam-
bridge. -Te program features Mozart and
Arthur Berger. At 3pm, admission is free.
For info call 492-8800.

"Support Human Rigbts: Save Lives."
This is the motto of an exhibition and sale
of original works of art by local artists, to
benefit Amnesty International. Today and
tomorrow from noon till· 8pm, at Modes-
tino Gallery, 426 Broadway, Cambridge.

:~idrry OctoberP I8'
LSC shows o e- hv J no less
-than four timepi A 7 and l in 26-100-
and & sd -llpm ~p Krs_ Cesge, --̀ Guys sod

- olls,- #arnng·-M-gtl o Brando will be'
shown at 7:304m £250; -.

MIl Cot } Players continues its per-
formances of Bertolt Brecht's Galileo.
Through Saturday, October 19, in Kresgei
Little Theatre at 8pm. Admission $6, or
$4 with MIT ID.

Schubert's Wintelrdse will be sung by
Hfermann Prey, in jordan HiMfi tonight at
8pmk. Erent In Te Toch Ptrformang Arts
S~es. -.

The Mnseum of Fine Arts shows La Bte
Humahie, and La Marseillsdse, in its Jean
Renoir Film Series. At 5:30 and 8pm re-
spectively.

Still more Renoir (he is all over Boston):
The French Library, at 53 Mailborough
Street, Boston, shows La Grande niasiolf;
today, Saturday and Sunday at 8pm. Ad-
mission $2.50.

[W ~I~ L~y; - J-% I-

Sunday, October 20
The MIT Bmass. Ensemble, directed by
Gregory Hopkins, will perform in Kresge
at 3:30. Admission is free.

* * * 

The French comedy, Co6asin,
be screened in 26-100 at 6:30

Cousine, is
and 9pm.Arts win be

of the First
, Cambridge.

.New W.Ofis in' Computer 
shown in the Auditorium
Church, 1l Garden Street,

Careersin

Dr. James Ionison, Director
Innovative Science and Technology
Office, SDI

Speaker:

Respondents: Dr. Vera Kistiakowsky;
MIT Prof., Physics
Dr. Shaoul Ezekiel, MIT Prof.,
Aero & Astro
Scott Seleska, MIT Student
Pugwash Grsup

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21
ROOM 9 150

4:00 PM

Informal Supper and Discussion will Follow

Co-sponsored by

The Technology and Culture Semninar at MIT,

The Disarmament Study groups and

Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility

i

Tuesday, October 22, 1985
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THE T�N

A presentation by
Salomon Brothers Inc

to docuss

-QuiantiaveAl riyz

Salomon Brothers Inc is a major international investment -banking and

market making corporation We are leaders in the use of advanced

quantitative techniques to enhance allphases ofourbusinessactivity. To

assist issuers and investors in meeting the challkges offundamental
economic changes, volatik securities markets and new investment
products, we are expanding our technology capabilities. Ifyour career
interests- are to be part of a dynamic organization and to use your

quantitative skills. in a business-that is becoming increasingly more
anlalytical, then pkase meet with es.

We are lookingfor individuals with backgrounds inr

- operations Research
- Computer Science
- Engineering
- Mathematics
-Related Quantitative, Dciplines

SDI

BOON TO' 
ACADEMIC RESEAR-CH??
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WESFTMINSTER CATHEDRAL CHOIR
From London
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Wh-les, trout, birds

MIT Chamber Playes, Kresge Audito- Thompso:

rium, October 11. of the bi

If the last MIT Chambers Players con- er. None
cert had a motto, it probably was the fol- own part

lowing: there are very few things to-be said The pi

in art, and an infinite number of ways to cardinal.

say them. The theme of the concert was and its Si

Sounds of animals. Schubert's Pout Qiin- piece. Th

let, Messiaen's Oiseaux Exotiques and lips seem

George Crumb's Fox &Baenae could hardly the red

have been better chosen to exemplify the times -t

variety of approaches of composers to the with a v
sounds of nature. tice to tl

Oiseaux Exotiques was corpisioned by Cruml

Pierre Boulez from Messiaen in 1955. concept

Messiaen responded with a mini-piano- seeked t

Concerto for piano and chamber orchestra. But the

Each instrument represents a bird. The Crumt
sounds are taken from almost twenty birds by a tap

flrom India, Malaysia, Chinla, North'and wrote it

South America. The pecussion instru-t electric

"'Its Play ancient Greek and- Hindu cello. Tt
rhyrthms. The E-fla~t clariets and the xylo- York Ca
phone ha-ve se~onldary solo parts. In Thi

the combination, as director Marcus

Io

m

Westminster's famous boys' choir will perform a program
plainsong. polyphony and modern works ranging from

Dupre' and Bach to Howells and Elgar.
Symphony Hall, October 20, 3pm. MITpnce:, $6.
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Sinfonova conducfed bY Art Ghb e
kian, Jordan Hall, October II, Evaef.fn
The Jec Performhng Arts Sedes. Andrei
GavTieTe makes his Boston debut, Sym-
phony Hall, October 13, Event *a The

Tech perforning Arts SYdes,
Dr. Eric Block, senior physician of the

women's hospital in Halmsted, Sweden,
uses an unusual aid to childbirth: Wolf-
gang Amadeus Mozart. When contrac-
tions start, a tape of Mozart's- K. 467- Pi-
ano Concerto is played. The, relaxed
atmosphere in the labor room is said to
make birth less painttf and-dansOpus for.
the mothers-to-be; who, have'already prac-
ticed relaxation exercises to the music. The

infant mortality rate in Haltnstad is far
below the average of other clinics. .

Any American maternity units contem-
plating use of this all-soothing drug-with-
out-side-effects would do well to prescribe
heavy doses of Sinfonova brand, the pur-
est form of the drug currently available.

Sinfonova's Jordan Hall concert last Fri-
day night danced with deight. but also

fathomed what Alfred Einstein identified
as quintessentially Mozartian "poignant
pessimistn," and did it with such touching
contemplative beauty that no listener
could escape finding elation in sadness.

Mozart's Divertimento in B pit9 K. 137,
began the evening in elegant and vibrant
style. But it was in the Andante of the Di-

vertimento in F. K, 138, that we reached
the height of Mozartean rapture. The or-
chestra - behaving as one transparent in-
strument - evoked a texture of greater
sublimity than words can describe: such
pleasure in pathos can -oily be adequately
expressed in tones, and Sinfonova's tones
breathed the soul of Mozart.

We heard next the Boston premiere of
Mozart's recently rediscovered Symphony
in A minor, K. 16a. An early work - and
exercise in sturm and drang - it is a sym-
phony of contrasts, and Sinfonova
brought it- off with panache. The work
opened with urgent dynamics, but the or-
chestra never failed to eloquently display
the many curious little details to be found

in the score witfh dash and taste.
David Devau -an Instructor at MIT

- and Randa.ll Hodgkinson provided a
lively account of Mozart's Concerto for

7o Pianos in-E·flta, K. 365. The humor,
the playfulness - of Mozart the eternal
child - between the pianists was uplifting;

please tarn to page 14)

Aram Gharabokan, conductor of Sinfonova-dancing with

delight, finding elation in sadnoessC

Of

La Voix Hemaine, Poulenc's tale of a woman who cannot faceI

the end of an affair is paired with Walton's Facade.

Northeastern University, Alumni Auditorium.
October 25 at 8pm. MIT plce:- $6.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Boston, Lincoln Center joint concert

Members of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center

will join the Boston Chamber Music Society for a special

gala concert of works by Doppler, Dvorak and Mendelssohn.
Sanders Theatre, October. 27, 8pm.

Tickets. normally $35 or $12.50. MIT price: $8 or $5.

I¢ X L / f At./> - I

:;-'''i=-'' i ,Moar nfnihd otritb JsehLag-· __

MIT Professor John Harbison conducts Collage,
the contemporary music ensemble, in 1985 Pulitzer Prize

winner Stephean Albert's Into Eclipse and works by
Christopher Rouse, Robert Selig and MIT senior lecturer

Edward Cohen. Edward Pickman Hall, Longy School of Music,
November 4, 8pm. MIT pn'ce: V4.

Tickets for all four events are on sale courtesy of the
Technology Community Association.

Drop by Room W20450 in the Student Centers
or call 253-4885 to check on availability.

Dn put it, ,is quite an aviary". All
irdi sing, whistle, fly, fight togeth-
of them ever tires of claiming its

t in the listener's ear.
iano impersonated mainly the red

The bright red of the cardinal
iquid, shrill voice lit-up the entire
he pianist, guest artist Martin Am-
ned made for his part. He played
Cardinal passages-e -arked at
brilliant, as fast as possible" -
jivacity that would have done jus-
lie brightest-colored bird.
Vb's Vox Balenae was similar in
to Oiseaux Exotiques: it too,

to imitate the sounds of - ature.
comparison went no further.
ib was inspired to write this piece
pe of whale sounds he heard. He
in 1971, for three masked players:
flute, electric piano and electric

-e piece was premiered by the New
ameata .
hursday's performance, 1ontY lc-

(Please turn to page 14J

The Tech Peoming Arts Seues, a service for the entire

MIT conuunity from De Tech, MIT's student newspaper.

I 'GET OUT ON THE TOWN WWITH

tHE TECH PECKING ARTS SERIES. ._Aru _~~~ ~~C I" .. 
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ARTS ARTS
Sinfonova - purest brnd of Mozart

BOSTON LYRIC OPERA COMP I
aLa Voix Humaine & Facade i

j
I

COLLAGE :
MIr goes contemporary

- pleasure
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C~,i-¥he. 'S onovaihas
intgho assS!Fz- tzart -magic: 7! 
:Cantintwedf.ohpge ..1ge 13) f r o m -'o.

CGowitplyed th * i4D,, Cynthia -V lley . >- but their respn o .- h.Vee questions There'l
the-l~ut.,dS~te b*.. ,cel> - .- ' .,:- aked - .the idn~da.nti:.was breathtakin~g.reesn

Thepl*,susedds rw>..................Te wond e orfuy loru strings providedi ! 
sei them-':. u at *,it. a'Wt... .:"~ ' '~ ' but i ' ~ "'.serenely''- :unifyig-oice to support the. major comn
.they overcame it' :ll:, . '. ,. -! ." :soloists. Deveaui'.energetic and flighty,

The piece begi_ With; 'Vb'; for the 'H: . idgdknson,.'the introverted dreamer beF: For Infon
Beginning of. time ,:i'. Xr l0 flute. Thone with:' he orchestra, and with' call x3-21
mar/d . for the ' tocal is.v'wiid!.fantas- .. ~ Mozart too. - . ' ' -
tic, q ue. ..The-ihutist sings ? while-~:- ".'' .'-* · *, 'Pl~aymin. :-Th.e 1o''vie-in't~mn l ard'' *playi1. .'vice instru ,ment lamen -' F Andrei'Gayrihv gave his Boston debut. . Career a
tition, the peWrformers black-,masikcdV last Sunda,:.-'His 6.0mmand of the key-faces, the blu:] ,ight:.:ba'ii- the.Oct,al. i

,' board and. exciting- if' massive- style . . , OCI
tranported te '.iistener. int0':'the c&mpo;.. showed that' this will not be the last time Speaker: . r
ser's eerie' fantasy on-: 'the . beginnig Of?' . he plays in tiis:town.. Scriabin's 7Wenty -9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lyPrinci
time." ' . '- ." ; , ~ ' " four pretuds werc shown in many -lights ;

Towgd the'-tnd- of -.th V 'te . from icy harshness to romantic. warmth.-
ano introduced a brief motif rec &-the His' 'grip on the-*brks was mezmezing . ., 
opening of Also Sprach~Zarathustra.;; >. - 'Perhaps particully 'remarkable was his '"

The body of Vox Balenaeis:a~set o. fiel ' ^-treatment of the~elude in C sharp minor. r k9
variations on a. haunting seatheme;-.intro- ' for the ieft hand,-Op.- 9, 'No. 1: One had . .
duced by the cello.-The variatiomtake the : to look 't appreciate that he was only
listener from the Archeozoic-f(maked playing with one hand.
" "timeless, inchoate"),' th -- .M.i& . Inthe'-R iunov, Which folowed the .Me '
zoic ("exuberant"), up tO the ,Cenozoi- 'intetmissidn. th was, at times a little

era. In this era, the motif from A/so.'.. .-too- nervousficrg$prach Zarat~utm 'returns toin~k the .toomuch.nrvu frenetic energy anda . F?!i.!!il
Sprach Z;arathustre'retus to inark the' -' few resultant passages of rawness,.but his

drama and sense of destiny aocia-te with * 'romance ith the pieces -shone through,
the appearance of man., ".:,... '' ' . ma kng Gavri!ov's A eaptivating recital. . .

Unfortunately, this- 'theme'.was:' not -· 'r- .-. .- . Jonathan Richmond .-.. ' -, '
prominent'inough and the:-. ' " m.' ," , .;s

sage failed to gethrough. One' , . - , '
was lefty wishing to hew, more of ' - '. ...

&
".

it. . -: . ,. - . ' '........... * ., .. -
From the Cenozoic., we passed- :---_t;..-

to the end of time. This was de- '
scribed in a "sea nocturne . ~ .......-., . '--
(. .for the end of tirie)", . ... ' "

marked 'adagio, pure- transfi- .· - . I .,- - '" [
gured". The piece ends with sev-.
en repetitions of a simple ten- '
note motiv. The motiv diminishes
until. it becomes so soft that the .
last time it has to be performed
in pantomime.- The final instruc-.
tion in the score commands the | .

players to remain immobile after r..>??c~ :'
the end of the piece. |

The piece, as theatrical as it..
was musical, created a forceful, |S

lingering impression. The players
deserve -congratulations for tack- I 1 -p at

ling this unusual. music, which re-
quired them to 6xplore the least- ' JD ~ '_ . l~ ' :-'
known facets of their ' , 1
instruments. V 0 1

The 19th century amateur eel-,ao
list Sylvester Paumgartner was so ' '.
entranced by Schubert's short
song Die Forelle - "The Trout" et With

- that he comissioned from the ,-en~ ' C olPce - i- _
composer a quintet based on this .,_, ,t.oble sC _..Vtjros in o°-O.

in the countryside in Steyr. V
'There are eight girls here," he .lot

wrote to his brother, "almost all 5
pretty. The country around Steyr 9'.
is unbelievably lovely." From that
carefree athmosphere was born. .. ..'
the unbelievably beautiful Trout

Quintet, perhaps Schubert's best
known work. - . -

The five movements of the', _ 
piece, although structurally cor-' ' .
rect, are cQnsidered very simple n "
from the musical point of view. A,.

breathtaking *eaith of melodies ~ _" ' ' 
takes the place of musical com- rn /ll3

plexitymaking the piece a coun- .
terpart to Mozart's divertismenti
and serenades.
The beginning, Allegro Firace, _ ~ ' /-J W d:_ 

introduces all the instruments, as r-1 3 ' ':.. w
if each competes with the others, .
unable to wait for its turn. [ J ' :. :

The weakest part of Thufsday`s.
performance was the second part, _ -/',' ;-- -
a lyrical Andante. The players

started too slowly, and the music IA_.*.*. 
tended to drag. · M progroM ca I

1e A ndantino Theme with' Coo T70 35mrn co 70 co bines o00 al variations ---on the other hand, ' _ _, jng System . ·. to set it opl
was beautifully played. One had . I a nd CO 3puhe eje see

the impression that the piece only | H r co rcantY/
started with that part. The cellist, Ir. ;----,U.,i., oneyor-Y .ie WC'

David Finch, played especially 1 ir~lu~o s caro 249·95
well. His interpretation was ex-- registfb CO d I W 
tremely. sensitive, laden with .the -Reg. 299.95.

lyricism and simplicity the music
called for.

The impetuous Finale, with its.
melodies inspired from carefree
Hungarian dances, ended the ,

"ie and the ) ntire program. _I -
onxHard Square Mr : Stuck Centert Ch're' M ast rJacquefte Gottlieb go, Mast~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rc~ 
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Gifford remarked that the jus tel
S c~m~niatin sytem nvOves ust ellthe clipping service, anld__

interesting social as well as tech-tep~rmwl edtcs ri 
nclissules. The AP relea-ses saidt ~raC~t"Gfod.

-more than 4000 articles each day, Prjc Aten' theemot
bult newspap~ers do not have t.rJ~ teaste ~t 

spaceto prnt thm all ;S trial. of the electronic clipping r_
thrspac topit the ar-sll.~ "So service wil end during Inldepen- RO BY.X
thr' an lot, oiffpre-seciong. dent Activities Period. 'At [that]

TheMIT Communlity Informa- cidewhilether to expandde > a~ orr su- A N
tion .Service gives users access to e etrtoxpnors- z,

all APartices so they are not Pend the prograrn,' said Asss
fimitd togan dite vie o tanlt Director of Project Athepla. s 

wbat someone at The New York lamHge.v i ft
Times thought was important,'f The Walter program operates

Gifford said , lke the MIT Cornmunity Infor-
GfOne PQsai led. ab mffl iation Service. But Walter also TH E' PEO PLE

Onern pos ta sibedrsarrwbc ofil- _.a,-4s users to request articles -
terig istha usrseadingowl the;i that are not specified on their fil -

types of articles. "But like any Wer, gives inforomLCation s~ on de-i XY.H H E P D TO
powerfull tool, [the system]l can adegieinomtnone-* ^ h9 J
be put -to goodl means and bad, mn dl but it also overloads the
Gifford said. c omputer at the LCS," Gifford D G w nn

The electronic clipping service, Giffird stressed that the threce r Us sai 3> E 
Athena studenlts and st4t avoids striclyrsachprojecytes; MIareE H E
the need for users to own a per- ows the esoftare, bujets the LCSpr rr
sonal computer, Gifford said. does ntithen to tuarnb themLC _Jintof

A user only needs access to a comerca v~nend otures them pur-
t*rmial and an electronlic ma~il posmeof the vthree-moth purial

matically forward appropiae feedbackl onl the electronic clip- forhforo|h tdn etro n udy

ested in nuclear accidents, you eral d information ervice,' GUf |

' s =fordsaid

2 iI D csoto~~be 7hind6the.... 

i 1R1X11 ~~~prodUCtS"

|^ r T_ _l | ~~a1 the Harvard SquareG
L | ~~~~~~~Store f 

* HP 15C Advanced Scienftiic Pro-- 
gramn-ta 3e- calculaxtor is for math- b r1t
-ematicians, scientists or eng~ineers Octobr1t
who work with complex Calculations.-
Reg. 109.95 NO1195| l:C00 - 3:00 Sony 8mm Carnrs 

- = =; = 5 = Z ~~~12:00 - 2:00 AT&T Telephorws
. I = _ ~~~~~~~2:00 -4:00 Sharp VCRs

X \ | ~~~~~~~~~October 21xt-. 

__l | ~~~~~~~~~10:00 - 2:0D0 Berkey Film Processing|
81 ll~~~~~~~~1:OQ - 2:00 Canon 8mm Camneras
5_ ||| | ~~~~~~~~2:00 - 4:00 Texas Instrumenets

t~~~l - _ Rs . ~~~~Ccsme in, and Iregister to -win
ll; - ~~~~~~~~~~fre4§ prizes including a Toshiba

g-: ,ET T I ~~~~~~~Compact Disc Player!

1~ ~~~~~~~6 1 PACKARD | ck oka u peclal prices 
\ ~*HP 12C Advance rranblFi on HelnPcadcalculatorsi
[ ~nancial Cakculator for the Business

professionals & students who need to_
calculate deprecation, future value
bond yield or internal rates or return, 

j ~Reg. 109.95 NOW 94.95 

_Tl ~Reg. 109.95 NOW 94.95 1Dw ' 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~AVR
< - - - < g g C}= | V@~~~COOERAIEt 
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well as during, that first full year
of enrollment.

To illustrate: If an upperclass
student receives a new awatd- of
under $1000, theMIT grant A1-
ready assigned will not be re-
duced-the NDSL loan in the
self-help portion of the aid pack-
age will be reduced in the amount

The TVw. announcing Mhe Pilot
Outside Scholarship Incentive
Program, which was distributed
to eligible students this summer,
follows:

we Student Financial Aid Of-
fice,'in conjunction- with the fac-
ulty Committee on Undergrad-
uate Admissions and Financial
Aid (CUAFA), has decided to test

a plan which provides incentive
for upperclassmen who apply for
and receive scholarships from
sources outside the Institute. On
a trial basis, therefore, when we
receive notice of a naew outside

scholarship awarded to an upper-
clams student, the amount of that
award (or a combination of such
awards) up to $1000 will be used
to Feduce the National D~irect
Student Loan, (NDSL) in the_

awardee's standard package of
aid, rather than reducing. MIT
Grant.

Of the new award. If the new
award exceeds $1000,.the NOISL
would be reduced by $1000, and
the amount of the award (or
awards) exceeding $1000 would
result in an equal decrease in any
MIT-administered grant.

Some outside scholarships
meeting the requirement of "new-
ness" will nevertheless be ex-
cluded from this pilot program.

These include (but are not limited
to) new: Pell Grants; ROTC
Scholarships, state scholarships;
and corporate scholarships -ad-
mhiistered as gifts to MIT.

This pilot program will bie in
effect for 1985-86 and 1986-87.
An evaluation will then be made,
taking due notice of our exper-
ience with and comments by stu-
dents and 'sponsors.
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IEWVIS WNTROIDU TICNS

we announce for you:
.An unpressured, student-designed service to introduce you to other Jewish graduate

and undergraduate students in Boston.

_*We feature a brief informal interview with a counselor who will meet and match
students from all of the BoSton area schools.

XYou and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, so that you can
arrange to meet each otherat your mutual convenience. Whenever possible, partici-

5 pants will receive more than one match. All inquiries and information will be held In
strict confidence.

0rInterviewt will be conducted at your campus beginning in October and at regular
intervals throughout theacademic year. Matches will be made whenever-appropriate
'between November and May. There isa fivedollarregistration fee,a tendollarinter-
view fee and a deposit which will be returned upon completion of a follow-up
questionnaire.

OCall 266-3882 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for interview appointments and inform-
ation.

A projectof the Metropolitan Outreach Program of the B nai B'rith Hillel Cournci of
o. *Greater Boston, 233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215. I
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This tfrial exception to a long-
standing MIT policy will apply
only to scholarships awarded for
years following completion of the
first academic year at MIT. It will
exclude awards made prior to, as

I

Steinmetz was one of
the few geniuses concerned
with the practical aspects
of-electrical engineering..
His pragmatic analytical
approach led to the de-
velopment of Efficient
electrical power grids as
we know them today.

Scientists and en-, -
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in his tradition.
Through the combination of
sophisticated analytical and
simulation techniques, they

solutions to some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronics.

-E-System is recNg-
nized as one of the world's
leading problem-solving
companies in the design-

; and production-of com-
munications, data, antenna,
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are
often the first-of-a-kind in
the.worwd.

For information on
career opportunities with

E-Systems in Florida,
Indiana, Texas, Utah or
Virginia contact your Place-
-met.-Director or write:
E-Systems, Inc., College
Relations,- Post Office Box
660248, Dallas, Texas
752660248.

_^ E-SYSTEMS

The problem solvers.

An equal opportunity eniployer MIF, H. V
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Mdy boss didn't under-
stand that I was healthy
again.

So I was lot go.
A lot of pele are Uie

my boss. They hink that
everyone dies of cancer I
thught so, too. Until thle
American Cancer $ociety,
lhrough one of itAs service
and rehabilitation progams
helped me retui to a
normal life.

The ACS also has local
Units that help Americans
who've never had cancer -
understand it b~etr.

Today, more and more,
caner is 8 Bwable disease.
Wrance about cancer is
curable, too.

A Cericamn Ca
So&ty.
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Announcement of pilot
scholarship incentivd r�S

.t

-the tradition of
the wrlPDs great problem solvers.
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Tech photo by. Sidhu Banerjee
MIT players defend their quarterback Saturday against Assumption College
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The MIT basketball cheerleading
squad is looking for a coach.
Anyone with cheerleading exper-
ience Should contact Paula Bliz-
zard, basketball cheerleading
captain, at 225-8522:

a $ t $ a

Boston University's Fatherhood
Project now offers programs for
both mothers and fathers alike in
recognition of the stress and
complexity of family life. Work-
shops being offered this fall are-
:"Becoming Parents: AWorkshop
for Couples with Babies,"
Wednesday,6-8:30 p.m., October
2-November 20; 'Co-parenting:
Balancing Work, and Family,"
Tuesday, 6-8:30 p.m., Oct. 1 -
Nov. 19;-"Single Parenting. Go-
ing it Alone," Tuesday, 6-8:30
p.m., Oct 8-Nov.26; 'Step-Par-
enting: The Second Time
Around," Wednesday, 6-8:30
p.m., Oct.9-Nov.27. All work-
shops will be held at Boston Uni-
versity's School of Education,
605 Commonwealth Ave., BBos-
ton. For reg. info., contact Dr.
Ronald Levant at 3534227.

Famed economist Lester Thurow
and other authorities will in in-
ternational fields will be featured
speakers at the Interosddmat Ca-
reers Forum, scheduled foir'8:30
am to 5 pm, at the Starr Audito-
rium of Kennedy School-of Gov-
ernment, Harvard Uiniversity.
The event is sponsored by the
United Nations Association of
Greater Boston and the Office of
Career Services, Harvard Ubniver-
sity, and will provide a rare occa-
sion to interact with international
professionals and to hear their
viewson available opportunities.
Careers in International Law, In-
ternational Finance, International
Health, Government, United Na- -
tions, Non-Profit and Journalism
will be discussed. For registra-
tion, interested persons should
call 482-4587 or contact-their col-
lege career counselor.

Monday, October 21

Elie Wiesel, chairman of the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Council and
Andrew W. Mellon Professor Wii
the Humanities at Boston Univer-
sMty, will present the first in -his
three-lecture series "The Fascini--
tion with Jewish Legends" at 7
P.m. in the Ballroom of Boston
University's George Sherman
Union, 775 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. For more info, call-Rob-
in Littauer at 353-2224

And, if you need additional financing or if-you
don't qualify for a Guaranteed Student Loan, ask
about our Auxihary Loans to Assist Students-
(ALAS).

For more information, call 1-8004483400
Ext. 75 or write:

MMB Education Loans
P.O. Box 10595
Rochester, N.Y. 14610

YOU CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN WITH

MARINE
" MARINE MIDLAND BANK

MuSS Midmnd Be NA

Ongoing
--

Reference librarians in each of
M.I.T.'s fourteen libraries will be
glad to explain how to find and
use the materials in their librar-
les. Call to find out about sched-
uled or specially arranged tours.

THE CHINESE INTERCOLLE.
GIATE CHORAL SOCIETY

I's Sundays 3-SPM in WiO0
491. Anyone who likes to sing
and can speak any chinese dialect

Welcome. Currently rehears-
ch'nese folk songs. Free v04 ' Mg-·
sOns and music theory classes at

' 'N4. For further info,, call
Thanhtu Huynh at x5-%678.

Apy now for an
8 studentloan
from Marine Midland
With Marines Guaranteed Student Loans, quali-
fied undergraduates can get up to $2,500 a
yearand graduate students up to $5,000 a year
to help finance college costs. You won't have to
start paying a penny of it back until six months
after you leave school and then at only 8%
annual interest.
Check with your Financial Aid Office about
Marines Guaranteed Student Loans.

. _, ,1; t A i m w aqmrmst ' ' _, _ *H E Ct- An d' ic J$S-A_
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notices

Listings,

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart_
ments and other groups both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings,. activities, and
other announcements in Thie
Tech's " Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"Newvs Notes, Eke Tech, room
W20-483, " or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Friday, Oct. 18

Black Rose Lectures will present
a lecture by Michael Ziesing enti-
tled "Anarchism and the Irish
Struggle." The program will take
place at 105 Mass Ave. (Building,
9), room 150 at 8:00 PM. Admis-
sion is free and all are welcome
to attend. Michael Ziesing is a
philosopher, long time political
activist, and coeditor of the Ly-
sander Spooner Society's periodi-
cal, Instead of a Magazine. He
also wrote the pamplet NVo Statist
Solutions: Anarchism and -The
Troubles" in Northern Ireland.

Saturday, Oct. 19
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Boston's Lowest
Priced Shelving Store I

.The place for all your shelving needs.

EVERYTHING
1! ,: U~ AT LEAST

"{ g ib A 50% OFF
LIST PRICE

' 19~,~~ *· Save Space v Eliminate Clutter
l;,i' _ :: A '"_Sspecial 20% off your

first order with ihis coupon! 
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Femini-sts speak ag
(Continukdfrom page I) the feminists who support it. Ra-

men," MacKinnon expainid. . mos answered this accusation by
exay Eaterial need· claiming that all abuses whichSexua~yixly xioit.material need-

not be vio ent5 to qafa could be brought on by the Cam-
-not be rid Mal stalif i-ar bridge bill have a basis in existingnography, MacKinnoli Said. laws.

Items portraying subjection of bsenity
women can cause attitudinal The difference between Massa-
changes in 'the consumers of chusetts': obscenity laws and the
these materials, she said; the type proposed legislation, Ramos said,
of pornography made- only a is that hthis [referendum] puts
slight difference iin the consu- power in the hands of the people
mer's reaction. injurdd."'

"No one thinks that pornogra- . There are many different opin-
phy is the cause of sexual abuse," ions concerning the difference be-
said Bararra Findlen, a founder tween erotica and pornography,
of -women's Alliance Against Findlen said. "It's a dangerous
Pornography (WAAP). "It is used area to legislate," she added. The
in acts of sexual assault, and referendum applys to "graphic
women in the pictures are abused
- these are facts we know.'" VarsityVarsity .CIFindlen cited two instances in
which pornography was used in-
actual assaults: - ..- -. NV

' A December 198 4 issue of 
Penthouse featured -a-pictorial .
that contained photographs of ctoeOctobeo
Asian women bound and hngh'
from trees. A month later, ac- 7:30
cording to Findlen, North Caroli- 

'Student Conina authorities discovered the
body of a female Asian child '
hanging -from a tree. Pu ose: To hear studPurpose: To hear studle - A feature:-entitled "Dirty
Pool: appeared in Hustler short- of athletics at MIT 1
ly before the New Bedford rape Committee.
incident. A woman is attacked by Co mittee
a group of males on a pool table
in the pictoriali according to
Findlon. - / (Come comment on/'a

Ramos reported that a.woman .
is assaulted every 18 seconds and 
a rape is committed every four
-minutes. Sponsors of the referen-
dum would not guarantee that
these statistics will decrease if the
measure becomes law, Findlen
said.

"If nobody is helped; then we
will start again," she said,.adding 
that WAAP will call for repeal., .
the referendum referenidum's re--
peal if it does not accimplish the .
hoped for goals. "
Abuse of women in se3t ii ustry: .--: : 

Evelina Kane, coordinator of 
Women Against Pornography: . -':
(WAP), focused upon the condi- _
tions of the women appeaiing in .
pornographic magazines.: Womrn- 
en are killed, beateni. sodomized . .
and raped on screen:,!-she skid. .: 
These acts of violenc'ae :identi-,_
cal to real acts, she s; except:
there is a permanent record in
pornography.

"I am tired of hearing that it is
just another job ... models are
bound, gagged and.hung from
trees," Kane -claimed. -

"Snuff" pornography, first pro'
duced in South America, 'is a 
genre of sexually explicit films in_
which the sexual cLimax of the ....... .
material is the mutilation and/or. 
murder of women. In'1983, Find-
len said, two:California teenagers 
were killed in murders'recorded 
by pornographers. 

Many women are held captive
and used for the most demanding 
and degrading worck,.Kane said.
This referendum will help women
harmed for the production of
pornography to get redress, -she
said. Others, who -work in 'the 
production of pornography v1r-
untarily, will not be, affcted;' se
added. .

Ramos, reacting to accusations
from members of 'the audience
that the referendum could put b - Right
many women who art involved in
the production of pornography
out of work, told the-audience
that "freedom comes at a cost."
She compared the workers from
the sex industry who opposed the
legislation to slaves after Emanci-
pation who worried, "what will'
we do for jobs?"
Backers discmunt danger of abuse

Findlen denied that outside or-
ganizers or members of the right
wing have played a major role in
the initiative. "The initiative
came from the ciiztens of Cam-.
bridge, not from outside," she
said.

' Opponents of the measure
C lPaim that the referendum could

_Er dusd- in ways.unintendled .by.... .... 

i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1.

ainst pornography
and sexually explicit subordina- child pornography legislation in
tion," she emphasized. New York, is against passage of

Several exceptions 'to the First the referendum, Ramos claimed.
Amendment's guarantee of free- "Too many liberals-see injustices
dom of spech have been recog- as nfres, speech t denying our
nized,.MacKinnon claimed. Leg-Irized, MaeKinnonr claimed. Leg- injuries, victimization and de-
islation outlawing the expression spar
of racisni and anti-semitism are Pornography, Findlen sad, is
constitutional, she said. In addi- the "antithesis f equality You
tion, Cinminal laws against the can't be a feminist and be in fa-
production of child pornography wor of warnogra p pone of
have been. upheld by the courts. haveMenuphld b th corts word of warning to opponents ofthe referendum: "Get on our side

-The harm done by porno- or get out of our way.'
graphic material,'MacKinnon (Next week. feminists opposed-continued, is 4much 'more impor- t h eeedmpeetcs.

~. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~t the~ reeenu prsn cs...)...
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tcilities, equipment, etc.)

A' TRW Inc 195. TRW is the
name and mark of TRW Inc.

It's not always possible to know
which path leads to a better
future; That's why TRW's
Electronics and Defense Sector
offers you the freedom to move
among a wide variety,. of oppor-
tunities ih microelectrornics, high
energy lasers, large software
systerms, communications, and
scientific spacecraft. At TRW,
your first choice can multiply
into many choices.

Who knows where your career
can take you? We can only
promise you'll be challenged to
explore tomorrow's technology.

Whichever way you turn.
Tomorrow is taking shape at a
company called TRW.

Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S. Citizenship Required

We will be on campus on
October 24 & 25.
See your placement office
for details.

.~~~~~ ·_ _~~ -A,
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.,notices
Anyone wishing to serve as a

football statistician or Public Ad-
dress Announcer at the MIT
home football games this season
may contract Ken Cerino, Sports
Information Director, at 253-
7946, or stop by W32-129.

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE NO-
TICE:

-The "Statement of Registration
Status" is still-required of all
male students who are (by law)
expected to register for the draft,
if they desire to receive federal fi-
nancial aid.
-Whether the 'Statement" is also
requred of all other, students as
well, and whether it is required
every year, have become an insti-
tutional option.
-MIT is opting not to require the
"Statement' of women, or of
students whfose date of birth indi-
cates they are not required to reg-
ister for the, draft.
-MIT is opting not to require an-
nual submission of the "State-
ment" by male students-who have
once indicated that they have reg-
istered.
-Male students who have comlet-
ed the "Statement" by indicating
they are "underage" will be re-
quired by MvIT (as a condition
for receiving federal aid) to sub-
mit the "Statement' annually un-
til they state that they are regis-
tered.
-Student aid delivery agencies
other than MIT are free to exer-
cise the new options differently.
Students may therefore find that
GSL lenders and state scholar-
ship agencies require the "State-
ment" where MIT'does not. And
we suspect that applications for
Pell Grant- will still be consum-
matedby the student's complet-
ing the ZSiatement"- reproduced
on the PQ;, "SAR."

Tech photo by John M. Krusac

callers the need for studentJeff Slolff watches as Charles Bruin explains to volunteer
participation in the Alumni Telethon.
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Announcements
ATTN SENIORS:

Those who wish to apply for
graduate study in the Department
of Electrical Engineeririg: and
Computer Science during 1986
are urged to apply by Nov. 1,
1985. Applications may be picked

up in Rooms 38-444 and 3-103.
* * * *'~

Undergraduates who are interest- t

ed in communicating with high
school students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Project Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
24a, 253-3354.

HTLV-III SCREENING
Counseling and blood screen-

ing services for individuals con-
cerned about exposure to the
virus associated with AIDS. For
more informaton about this- free
confidential service sponsored by
the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, Ec..,
call (617) 5224090.. Weekdays 9
am to 5 pm. Outside Boston, call
collect. For more information call-
James Varnum at (617) 542-5188,
Monday through Friday, 10 am to
4 pm.

The Cambridge Dispute Setfle-
ment Center has announced that
it is making its service of mediat-
ing disputes available to room-
mates in the Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CDSC's
service to resolve a roommate
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.

* * * *

3-lg Ma-ss- Ave
49741590

(2 blocks.f om-t.he center of

MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.

Your
foreign
language
ability

Is

valuable!

PAl:len DM
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Avaklkble at M.l.T. Student Center Coop.
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Tech photo by Eric l. Chang

After having lived for five years as a vagabond in 48.
American states, Jacob Holdt produced a unique dock
umentary of the American underclass. The documen-
tary, a four-hour slide show, was presented at MIT on
Oct. 10.

The pictures shown were ones of dire poverty. Holdt
lived with black workers on Southern cotton and to-
bacco plantations. Their conditions, he said; were not
much different than those of blacks during slavery.

Holdt also. lived with poor southern whites and with
criminals, drug addicts and prostitutes in the slum
areas of most major American cities. Setting no bar-
riers around himself, he also accepted invitations into
the houses of the richest southern land owners, dined
and partied with the Rockefellers, the Kennedys, the
Amstel family, and others. (Cancel if neqcessary).

Holdt emphasized that, in sharp contrast with
America, poverty is virtually nbnexistent in socialist
European countries. "Americans say that there will al-
ways be poor in America," he said. 'but there is no
reason why-this has to be true. Poverty can be elimi-
nated forever."

Hioldt founded the American Pictures Foundation in
Africa. The organization is currently building a school
in Namibia.

Everyone wants to hire the best people. The creatve people-with bold Ideas. But few, if
any companies. have had as much success as Hazeltine at bringlhg the best on board. And
there are some very good reasons for our success.

It all begins with our environment. It tends to be more supportive than most-especially
when It comes to helpinrg new graduates make the most of the skills they've acquired and
the talents they've been born with. From our open-minded,.prcgressie management to
our superb in-house training and l00% tuition reimbursement programs, everything at

Hazeltine works together to help the best work better. We also give you tiportant responst-
bilifies-the chance to be 4 productive contributor from day one. finally, theres virtually no
limit to bow far you can go. No wonder so many of the best keep choosin us.

1HGHESI TECHNOLOGY
A lot of companies call themselves leaders In electrontis technology. But Hazeldinels
leadership Is based on fact, not talk. Our R&D facliity, Wheeler Lab. Is world renowned. The
FAA awarded us the contrakc for the Lcmwvc landling System-making us the undis-
puted leader in that Id& AMd all this to gur ongoing breaktrough wok In electronic
systems and software development, signal and Information processing, radio communica-
lioas, VLSI and microelectronic design, and tenna research.

4

Hazeltine Is, without question, the Weeal placefor graduates who want handson experience
iwith electronics technologithat is contfnualy state-of-the-art.

VW =re loo f .p g duai tt", a B.S, M.S. or Ph.D. in
Slectrhiv d.1w or C..ater Scence.
Make plans to meet our representative on campus:

Mday, November 1
Or, if you're unable to meet us, send your resuie to Darien Cassidy. indicating your
specific area of Interest. Details on the diverse career opportunities at Hazeltine re

available in your school's placement oflfce. HIAZELTNE Corporation, 780 Park Avrenue,
Greeriaxwn, NY 1740. An Equal Opportunity Employer Committed to Aflirmative Action. A
Hazetffne Corporate Policy.

For more information call Joan Tiffany collect
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1. This is a coupon for amazing things' The Under- Yes, you heard it right. But wait, don't order yet.
graduate Associstion is now printing The UA News Your announcement must arrive in the UA News

I· Xand World Report in Tbe Tech evhry week! The pur- folder in the UA office,(Room 401, Student Center)
7 _ - pose of the UA News is to keep everybody informed on Saturday to appear in the. Tuespay paper. We will

about parties, events, issues, special meetingas, normally Publish on luesdav. Your announcement
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Let's talk about- it

to be held on-

- 17:30 p.m.Odtober I1985 from 6:30
in Room 34-101

9 REFRESHMENTS° SLIDE SHOW
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Oc to-ber -2 4th UAC
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The Legend of Fre
- By JiM Bredts.
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By Robert Zakc
The MIT men's cross country

team beat 21 teams, including St.
Joseph's, the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Boston and Southl-
eastern Massachusetts University,
in the Codfish Bowl.Invitational
Cross Country Championship. X

The team scored a resounding
victory, despite losing two of its
top runners, Sean KeLley '89 to
injury and Bill Mallet '86 to the
Graduate -Record Examinations.
The Engineers defeated second
place St. Joseph's by over. 30
points. The junior varsity team
also won.

Will Sauer G said after the
race that the first mile felt pretty
fast, but that the second mile felt
even faster. Gordy Holterman '87
and Anton Briefer 588 led the
team through the first mile in
5:15 and through two miles in
10:17. By the third mile, Holtei-
man began a bid for the lead
group and Sauer moved up with
Briefer.

At the finish of the five-mile
race, it was Rick Garcia (St. Jo-
seph's) in first and Chuck Martin
(UMass Boston) in second. H~ol-
terman outkicked t~he fourth-
place finisher to take third place.
He bettered his personal record
byr nearly a minute, with a tiiee
of 25:47. Sauer and Briefer fin-
ished 11th and 12th. Sauer's time,
of 26:16 was also a new personal
best.e

Turan Erdogan '87 ran a sur-
prisingly good race, finishing
fourth for the Engineers and 15th
overall in another personal re-
cord time of 26:34. He was folt
lowed closely by Terry McNatt
'87 and Rod Hinman '8X, who
took 17th-and 19th. Sean Kelley,
who has been running first for
MIT in past races, was forced
out of the race after three miles
with a shin injury.

Even without Kelley, the En-
gineer's score of 58 points was
good enough for- a strong first
place. For their efforts, team
members received T-shirts and a
share in the Codfish Bowl Win-
ner's Cup. Holternain's third-
place finish earned an indivridual
trophy.

In the second~race of the day,
Ed Sweeney '87,1ed -the JV team

Go footba I I !
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to victory with a second-place
finish. Other members of MIT's
scoring squad were Andreas Ju-
das '89, Brian Callaghan '87,
Dave Schultz '86 and Kyle Rosbin-
son '89.

It showed "real character" for
the team to run as well as they
did despite the midrace loss of
their first man, said Coach Hall
ston Taylor. Althoughz a few of
the teams did not send their full
squads (Brandeis University; for
example, ran their top 7 in the
Greater Boston Championships
the day befPre), the fact that the
Division III National Qualifier
race will have much the same
'competition cannot help but
boost MIT's confidence.

Next week, the Engineers travel
to Williamstown, MA, to defend
their unbeaten record against
Williams anc Tufts in their last
regular season meet. Following
this- race are the New England
Championships, the National
Qualifiers and, barring disaster,
the National Division III Cham-
pionships in Atlarnta.
(Editor's note. Robert JZak is the
manager of the men 's cross coun-
tly team.)

Tech photo by Sidhu BE

the ball in a move against Assumption College Saturday.
half of the game, eventually lost 26-25..

Hugh Ekberg '88 carries
after leading in the first
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HOW FA4R WILLOU YUT lLENT TAKE rOU
Apply forfthe TlTfE College Achievement iAwards and find. $1,000>$s,000- bid profiled ina special promodonal sect
out. TIME Magazine is searching for 100 collegejuniors who in TIME. Eighty finalists wilt receive certificatesof merit. 
hafet distipguished themselves by their excellence, in academ- 100 students will be given firt consideration for internsh
ics and, more importantly, exceptonal achievement-outside with participating corporations, some -of which are list
the classroom. 1 The top twenty winners will be awarded below. O Details at your dean's office or call 1-800-523-594, Beat SMU




